
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry u much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the read-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage aa well as
know what's going on.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

uThe Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

The Beacon
fevltes news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
a* possible. But, it is very important
that all correspondence be signed by
tne writer.
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HISTORY, THE REPEATER
More than 130 years ago, the

Supreme Court of the United
States was subjected to a wave of
criticism. Its chief critic was none
other than the third president of
the then very young nation—
Thomas Jefferson. Interesting are
the facts surrounding that situa-
tion.

• • • •
Jefferson was an ardent

"states rights" man. He op-
posed extension, of federal
powers, and followed Into the
Presidency George Washing-
ton, and John Adams, both of
whom favored a strong cen-
tral government.

Toward 'the close of his term,
Adams succeeded in putting
through legislation which strength
ened the young and weak federal
government. Jefferson then took
office. He hoped that with his elec-
tion, the Supreme Court would de-
clare unconstitutional these acts
which he did not like. Instead, the

FEES COLLECTED
FOR PERMITS BY
TOWNSHIP IS UP

AN ELECTION IS COMING!

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — It whom other papers have listed as
would require the efforts of all the an "unknown quantity," is more
gypsy tor tune-teller and Hindu than that and will probably be
mind-readers in the world to get'elected. The latter, who is former
the slightest >ntoing of what Rari- chief oi police of the township, is

• tan Township's Board of Education
TOTAL OF $10,227 IS NEW-lelection next Tuesday will

HIGH FOR LICENSES ™ i , ^ d e r s t o o d , and

turn

ISSUED IN RARITAN
very em-

jphatically granted, that the goingj
(will be plenty torrid. Already five

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A to- ! m e n a r e s e e k i n 6 t h r e e Posts- AaA>
tal of 194 various types of licenses

at the rate new candidates are pop
ping up, one cannot tell the num-

issued by Commissioner Victor j ber of aspirants who will go to the
Pedersen, director of the depart- J post at balloting time.
ment of public safety, during 1936, j ^ J t n o w s t a n d s . John J- An-

derson, who is district clerk of the

MEADOW ROAD IS
FAVORED BY 2ND
WARD RESIDENTS

o

WOULD DO MUCH TO PRO-
MOTE INDUSTRY AND AL-
EVIATE UNEMPLOYMENT

Good Samaritans!

brought the Township of Raritan i"e T ' • 7 . U 1 ^"« ? e L K U V*mooim ., Iboard, is seeking reelction- and is
$10,227.74, according to the annual [practically assured of leading the
report of George R. Palko, police
clerk.

Of the $10,227.74, $9,080.24
collected in liquor license

Court followed the
and repeatedly ruled
Jefferson's wishes.

Constitution
contrary to

Whereupon Jefferson Inaug-
urated a campaign of criticism
—because the court would
not hold laws unconstitution-
al. Jefferson's efforts we*e un-
successful

• • • »
Several other times has criticism

centered on the Court. Once, in the
administration of Genral Ulysses
S. Grant, an attempt was made to
"pack" the Court by increasing its
size. But the new members voted
with the previous majority and
Grant's efforts failed. .

• * • •
Never has the nation let any-
one hamstring the Court for
any length of time. The people
obviously realize that time
after time it has not only sav-
ed the nation from disintegra-
tion but preserved through
thick and thin, man's great
heritage—liberty.

O-o-o

CRAZY MONEY
People who are interested in the

effects of inflation, an ever present

was
fees

alone. The total amount of fees re-
ceived from restaurant and store

j licenses amounted to $792.50, while
peddlers' permits amounted to
$355.

The distribution of the licenses
was as follows: 23 plenary retail
consumption licenses at $350 each,
$8,050; 3 plenary retail pro-rated
licenses at $310.ff' each, $930.24.
One plenary retail distribution li-
cense, $50; one club license, $50.

There was a total of 166 other
licenses with the allocation being
as follows: Refreshment stands and
stores, 82; lunch stands and diners
1; restaurants, 11; games of skill,
22; pool rooms, 4; bootblack par-
lors, 1; and peddlers' licenses, 34.

Of the above, 14 were exempt
from fees because the proprietors
were either veterans or exempt
firemen.

ticket to victory.
John Dudics and Albert D. Dav-

is are the twe candidates who fil-
ed petitions in time to place their
names on the ballot. The former,

also a strong candidate and in all
probability will be successful. The
two stepped into the picture when
George H. Thompson, president of:
the board, and Joseph Ambrosia,
another member, decided not to
seek reelection.

Since then, numerous factional
candidates have been mentioned
as "sticker" candidates. One by one ;
however, they dropped out of the jstruction of a highway extending
race. [from the Keasbey school across the

As the lineup now stands, there'meadows to a point in vicinity of
are only a pair of "sticker" aspir-ithe Raritan Arsenal.

FORDS. — Considerable senti-
ment is being stirred up in the
second ward in favor of the con-

ants—Brace Eggert, who
campaigning several days

started Several years ago, when William
go and Hoy was representative on ihe

(Arthur Larson, formerly connected (Township Committee, from the
with a township weekly paper,! second ward, the matter was iirst
who crashed the party only Wed-
.nesday.

NEW OFFICE FOR
REAL ESTATE TO
FUNCTION SOON•
ALLGAIER WILL NOT RE-

.CEIVE INCREASE IN
~ « ; ' . SALARY

WOODBRXBGE. — The
newly created veal estate de-
partment of the Township
will begin to function as soon
as the necessary files and
forms are secured, Commit-
teeman Fred Spencer, chair-
man of the administration
committee said last night.

Although there is an appropiia-
tion in the budget of $2,00 for the
department, Building Inspector
William Allgaier who will have
direct charge will not receive an
increase of salary. The money will
be used to purchase files, and

SCHOOL BUDGET IN RARITAN DURING
1937-38 TO BE $227,000 OR ABOUT

HIGHER THAN FOR 1936-37

brought to the attention of the pub
lie. It was felt that the meadow
land would make good sites for in-
dustry if suitable road facilities
v/ere provided. During the years of
the depression, the subject was
dropped and was not revived un-
til recently.

If the road is constructed, it
would aid materially such plants
as the Heyden Chemical, Nation-
al Fii eproofing, Fords Ceramics
and Carborundum.

i At the last meeting of the Town
Reasons for Increase Due to Refunds to Teachers Amount--ship Committee, the Fords Repub-

ing to $21,000; $9,000 Estimated Increase of Tuition|1'ca,n Club made it known that it

FORDS.—At Monday night's
meeting of the Fords Lions club,
held at Thomsen's hall, the or-
ganization unanimously agreed
to purchase eyeglasses for a lo-
cal youth.
The group also voted to do-

nate S5 to the Red Cross flood
relief fund.
Former Judge Leo Goldberger,

president of the Perth Amboy
Lions club, was the speaker at
Monday night's session.

MR. Goldberger gave an inter-
esting talk on the early history
of the formation of Lions clubs.

Theodore Gluck, operator of
the Ford's Playhouse, a new-
member of Ihe local club, was
introduced to the members.

Ernest Link was appointed as
a representative of the Fords
unit to challenge the Woodbridge
Lions to a series of three bowl-
ing matches.

THREE MEMBERS
OF POLICE DEPT.

RANK

Cost for High School Pupils and Rises in Transporta-
tion and New Books.

JOHN ANDERSON EXPLAINS JUMP

the
v i c m i t y

"We feel that a highway across
;:p.li-j these meadows would do much to

promote industry, which in turn

danger nowadays, would do well forms and for the hire of the clerk.
to read an article in the current
magazine, "Commentator" by Lo-
well Thomas, of radio fame.

• • * •
Reciting the story of Infla-

tion as he saw It Germany, he
recounts how a million Ger-
man marks at the end of the
world War were worth $10,-
000, how later they were
worth only $150 and how they
then continued to fall and fall.

• • • •
"One day I passed by a factory

at about ten in the morning and
saw a crowd of poorly dressed wo-
men waiting outside the gate," he
continues. "I learned that these
women's husbands were about to
be paid their week's wages at ten-
thirty and they were waiting to
get the money. At the hour the wo-
men surged into the gate. Then
one came rushing forth, a sheaf of
money clutched in her hand, and
ran, ran desperately down the
street.

• • • •
"Another came forth, clutch

ing her money, and ran; an-
other, another a whole crowd
of women running madly.
Why? Because prices at the
stores changed at noon, and
these women were rushing to
spend the week's wages while
it still would buy something.
After twelve o'clock it might
buy only half, of a fifth, or a
tenth, of what it would buy
before twelve."

Inflation, Thomas points out, is
caused by the demand for "print-
ing press money"—a demand now
made in several bills pending be-
for Congress. And then he adds:

• » • •
"Balancing the budget looks

like one of the labors, of Her- .,
culies. .So tker*?V a siren lure
sweeter than ever in its be-. ,.
gulling simplicity—print njon.-^^

. ey |o pay,",,,., V ; sl'HA h"
'•• " • ' . • v . • • ' - • • ' ' ^

When, and if, the government
starts that system of paying its
debts, Germany's experiences
could .easily be duplicated in
America.

No ,new girl will be hired, said
Spencer, for it is expected that a
girl already working in the build-
ing will be transferred to the new
department.

BOAT CLUB HEAD
TAKES OVER J06
OF COMMODORE

DIRECTORS AND STAND-
ING COMMITTEES

of
ship.

We sincerely hope this recom-
mendation is given your earnest
and prompt consideration."

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The Raritan Township
Board of Education will require $38,268.25 more to oper-
ate during the school term of 1937-38 than it did for the
year 1936-37, according to the /.ew budget to be voted on
at the school election next Tuesday, February 9. THe total P?1™ somewhere in th,

, - , , i -I , • ,i.«nn• nnn °f t h e Raritan Arsenal.
amount of the new budget is $227,800.

The $227,800 is distributed as follows: current
ses, $172,842; repairs and replacements, $5,000; equip-
ment, £500; library, $875; manual training, $4,000 and,

_ , , J • +. . m i A coo ment situation now

bonds and interest, $44,583. •
John J- Anderson, district clerk,

in explaining the iii-crease, issued
the following statement:

"The cost of running the schuuls
has been under discussion by the
board for the past several weeks
but it was felt that owing to the
fact that the law permitting pay re
ductians was to expire on January
30 and the reports seemed to indi-
cate this law would not be put into

APPOINTS NEW BOARD QF;effect after that date, it would be
the best policy to hold up passage
of the budget until the last possible
moment.

"When the Legislature foiled to
pass the law allowing pay reduc-
tions on January 5, inquiry was
made to the state board officials as
to what would happen if the full
pay restoration was not included

ANDREW SIMONSEN, JOS-
EPH FARKAS AND CLOSIN-

DOZUCCARO GET TEM-
PORARY PROMOTIONS

WOODBRIDGE. — Three
members of the police de-
partment were temporarily
elevated in rank this week in
a communication sent to
Chief James A. Walsh by

was in favor of a highway across
the meadows. In a communication
to the committee the club wrote:

"At a regular meeting of the
Ford Republican club held on Jan
uary 28, itwas unanimously de-
cidedly to sustain the action taken
by the Second Ward Executive
committee in reference to a high- Police Commissioner Ernest

Nier, requesting the changes.
i Andrew D. Simonsen, who dur-
ing the past month has been act-

ing roundsman, has been named,
ns indicated in last week's issue of
this newspaper, to the rank
of desk sergeant temporarily.

Farkas, who has been act-
driver, is taking over

I the duties of roundsman while
;Closindo Zuccaro is patrol driver
temporarily in Farkas' place.

• All three men are third warders.
j Simonsen is from Sewaren; Farkas
from Avenel and Zuccaro from
Port Reading. It is expected that
when Fred Larsen. retires in the
spring as he has indicated, a sec-

existing in

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Per-
forming his first official duties as
new commodore, Commodore Cur-
ley Blanchard appointed a new
board of directors and standing
committees at a meeting of the
Raritan River Boat club.

Three of the directors, Herbert

EMPLOYEES' 0, K.
ON PRESENT PAY
MAY BE SOUGHT
IF LEGISLATURE FAILS TO

PASS MUNICIPAL ECON-
OMY BILL

ond ward man,
will be given the
ment.

Carl Sundquist,
desk appoint-

POLICE CHIEF'S COMPLETE REPORT
TO COMMISSIONERS LISTS YEAR'S
BUSINESS H A N D L E ! BY HIS DEPT.
"Inventory" Reveals 12,104 Calls Answered By Police De-

partment During 1936. General Arrests Numbered 247.
Fines Collected Totaled $2,054. Major Crimes Investi-
gated Reached 102.

TEN DEATHS RECORDED IN 1936

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—According to the annual
report of Charles Graftdjean, chief of police of Raritan
Township, only ten persons were killed by automobiles in
the township during 1936.

Although only ten deaths were recorded in the town-
ship, there were 300 motor vehicle accidents listed. Out of
tiiis number came 219 injuries, 132 persons being taken to
hospitals and 87 given first aid by physicians.

One of the biggest undertakings
of the police department, complet-
ed las year, was the fingerprinting
of 4,792 school children for person-
al identification. Approved by the
parents, Chief Grandjean's depart-
ment is one of the few in the state
having accomplished this service.

The chief's report reveals that
247 general arrests were made, $2,-
054.75 was collected in fines, 206
arrests made for motor vehicle vio
lations, 40 automobiles were re-
ported stolen and 26 recovered,
nine deaths other than those re-
sulting from auto accidents and
102 major crimes were investigat-
ed. Altogether 12,104 calls were
answered by the department.

The report also shows that in

2 LOCAL PEOPLE
INJURED IN AUTO
CRASH HERE SUN.
NEW BRUNSWICK MAN IN

SERIOUS CONDITION AT
MIDDLESEX_HOSPITAL .

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — As a
result of an auto-truck crash on

the ,non-motor vehicle deaths, two t h e Lincoln highway here, early
were caused by trains, one by as-
phyxiation (suicide), one by hang-
ing (suicide), one by burns and
four by natural causes. One sui-
cide by poisoning and one by as-
phyxiation were attempted unsuc-
cessfully.

The major crimes investigated
were: manslaughter through ncgli
gence, 1 rape, l; robbery, 7; as-
sault and battery, 11; breaking and
entering, 6,6; grand larceny, 16.

The complete report is as fol-
lows:

Of the 247 general arrests the al-
location, of crimes was as follows:
highway robbery, 4; sodomy, 2;
bastardy, 1; lewdness, 2; attempted
suicide, 1; harboring a vicious dog,
1; violation of vice and immorality
ordinance 3; breaking and enter-
ing, 15.

Also, grand larceny, 12; larceny
oi auto, 8; false representation, 1;

in the budget.
"Upon being told that unless the

law was passed the amount of pay
reductions kept out of the budget
would automatically have to be

Wildgoose, retiring commodore, r a i s e d a t a s p e c i a , e l e c t i o n , T h G

were reelected. The others are Dr. [school board felt the only course
Henry Bruning and Henry Troger, j left open to them would be to in-
T. H. Richter, chairman, Joseph
Horvath, Benjamin. Hortshown,
James Marr, W. H. Kelsey.

Commodore Blanchard appoint-'Founder's Day' Program
10 oe Presented teb. lo'-ed the following standing commit-.storing of

BONHAMTOWN.—The annual
"Founder's Day" program of the
Bonhamtown Parent-Teachers' as-
sociation will be held February 18,
at 3 o'clock in the Bonhamtown
school.

There will be a guest speaker
and a special feature for the day

tees: Raft, Fred Blanchard, Herb-
ert Wildgoose, Wilbur Lewis and
Henry Troger; Ways, Joseph Hor-
vath, chairman, to appoint own
committee; and Entertainment,
James Buys, chairman, to appoint
own committee.

Lou Mandell, chairman of the
successful series of social game

will be the birthday cake, in hon- I parties which the club has been
oi of the anniversary. A silver holding to raise money for a new
offering will be taken for the club house was chosen as publicity
Founder's Day fund. Parents and! chairman and Steve Varga as
friends are being invited to attend.' steward.

THEODOREGLUCKCOOPERATES WITH
RED CROSS TO RAISE FLOOD FUND

elude enough money in the 1936-37
school budget to cover the cost of
salaries.

"With the knowledge that the re
pay cuts would amount

to approximately $21,000 the board
proceeded to cut all expenditures
as low as they thought safe and
still maintain standards.

"Despite every economy, the bud
get shows a large increase to the
local district, but at the same time,
shows a substantial reduction be-
low the budget of 1932-1933, when
full salaries were last paid.

"In 1932-1933 the amount to be
raised by local taxation amounted
to $268,872, whereas the budget to

ior
to
of

• There will be no new men ap-! issuing bad checks, 2; aiding and
pointed to the force this year, ac- abetting, 1; fraud, 3; possession of
cording to Nner. Speaking to a rep- burgular tools, l; suspicion of lar-
rcscntative of this paper Monday j ccny, 2; atrocious assault and bat-
night, Nier said: j lery, 6; petty larceny, 7; threatcn-

"I asked for an appropriation of; ing to kill, 3; violation of township
$106,000 so that I could appoint '• liquor ordinance, 23; of the alco-
four men to the force. They are' holic beverage act, 23; of the town-
soiely needed as the department is ship peddlers' ordinance, 2; and of

• j undermanned. But I have bowed io the state barber's registration law,
WOODK1DGE.—If the le- t n e r « l u e s t °f the Taxpayers' As- l.

. . . , . , „ .. . sociation and the appropriation is, Also assault and 'battery, 8" vio-
gislature Should tail to pass;to be $100,000 which will allow lation of parole, 1; drunk and dis-
the economy bill or smilar Ie- ' c n ly f o r t h e return of 10 per cent orderly conduct, 29; trespassing, 6;

! f J h ? a ^ u t " ' t i l it d id
y s

gislation, it may be necessary !o fJh e ?a^uts*"'
fnv the Tnwn^hir, ' N l G r h a d h o p G s

toi tne lownsnip

,
J ? ^ , A. • material witness, 2; disorderly Cun-

rhP ' N l G r h a d h o p G s °f s e n d m S vin- duct, 31; non-support, 13; desertion
t h e 0 U s appi i c ants to the state police 5; suspicious person, 7; malicious
ask graining school and giving appoint- mischief, 8; panhandling, 11.

their employees to sign an'ments to the four that made the The above mentioned cases
i b i g h e s t d

Board Ot Jlducation to

agreement consenting to a The request of the were disposed as follows: Fined 75;
I-Pn DPJYwif rpstnvitin-n n f ' taxpayers' association dimmed all workhouse terms, 6; held for
LUI p e i t e n i leswiauon or h o p e o f p o I i c e d e p a r t m e r i t c a ndi- Grand Jury, 45; sentence suspend-

dates of being appointed this year, cd, 16; cases dismissed, 23; turned
_• over to other departments, 1.

Fire Company j Ordered to support, 2; probation,
4; released with warning, 1*; par-

Sunday morning, Samuel Soccieo,
34, of 50 Lee avenue, New Bruns-
wick, is in Middlesex hospital, New
Brunswick, seriously injured.

Four other persons, riding in the
car which was in collision with
Soccir's truck, were treated for mi-
nor hurts at St. Peter's hospital
and released.

Soccieo sustained multiple lacer-
ations of the scalp, extensive la-
cerations or the lef ear and possi-
ble fracture of the skull.

According to the police, the ac-
cident occurred at 3 o'clock Sun-
day morning at the intersection of
the Lincoln highway and Plain- \
field avenue.

U is alleged that Soccieo was
driving on the
New Brunswick

highway toward
when his truck

was struck by the car as it attemp-
ted to make a left turn.from Plain-
field avenue into the highway.

Charlotte Wilson, 21, of 123 Hill
street, Highland Park, was the op-
erator of the car. Martin Lund, 21
of Woodbridge avenue, Raritan
township, owner of the car; Will-
iam Travis, 19, Lindeneau section
of the township, and Cecelia Law-
son, 19, of Brooklyn, were in the
car driven by Miss Wilson.

Patrolmen Roland Wuest, A. H.
Wittnebevt
William S.
crush

snd
Doll

Special Officer
investigated the

Fire Commissioners of
District No. 3 Met Mon.

- Fire
No. 3

pay cuts.
The Economy Bill, which allow-

ed municipalities to cut salaries of
employees, expired on 31

over to Veteran's
w.^.u^i-^j, t.-v .̂n-u jn uuimoij J I . 1 o ' j ii n • 4* released wit

and at the present time Board of ASKS OldewalK KepairS o ] e d r 3. turned _ . ,
Education and Municipal employ-, HOPELAWN. — Repairs on hospital, 1; complaints withdrawn"
ces are legally entitled to entire'the sidewalks on Ellen, Herbert 14-total 247.
restoration, the former being al-; and Charles streets, Hopelawn, j Of the 206 motor vehicle arrests
so entitled to pay increase to max-'have been requested by the H o p e - ^ w e r e made by state police 28

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.
Commissioners of District
met Monday night at the firchouse
in Amboy avenue, Clara Barton
section. Following the regular busi
ness session, the budget for 1937-
1938 was under discussion, but no
action was taken.

Arrangements were made for the
coming election of fire commission
ers to be held Saturday, February
20 between the hours of 4 and 7
o'clock at the firehouse in Amboy

imum salary for the past
years.

Committeeman Fred Spencer in public Works Committee,
dicated last .night that regardless In a communication to the Town j drunken driving, six Resulting in ' f o r t h e c°rrnn.g school board elec-

foui\lawn Engine Company No. 1. The Dy motor vehicle inspectors and ' a v e n u e - Brace Eggert, outgoing
i matter has been referred to the one by another department Nine iconwnissiorjer, is not seeking re-
" " ' J " ' " ' • " :'L- I of the above arrests were for [election. John Dudics, a candidate

of what the legislature plans to do, iship Committee, James
the Township could not afford toiv/icz, secretary, wrote:
return more than 10 per cent of | "We the members of the Hope-
the pay cuts this year.

Grego- convictions.
Motor vehicle cases were dis-

posed of as follows: Fined, 145;
be raised by local taxation

I the coming year will amount
$227,800, showing a reduction
$41,072 from the 1932-33 to the I "I have every hope that the lc-' ing to you and asking that
1937-38 with the full pay schedule !gislature will do something on the sidewalks of Ellen, Herbert ana cases dismissed 26 A sum of $1,-
in effect subject before long" he said, "and Charles street be graded and ha/e 1x3.25 was collected for motor ve-

1936-37 if it doesn't, then I am confident cmders put on the walk as walking hicle traffic law violations.
$271,-! that the employees will go along on the road is dangerous and un-, Distribution of the calls and mis

(lawn Engine Co., No. 1, are^writ- workhouse terms, 5; held for grand
' " i~" i the jury, 1; sentence suspended, 10;

tion, is a probable candidate for
fire commissioner.

"The school budget for
shows a total amount of

away." The American Legion, Har
ry Hansen Post 163, is cooperating
with the theatre management on

FORDS.—Through the coopera-
tion of Samuel Gluck, manager of
the Fords Playhouse, and Mrs.
Howard Madison-, local chairman
of the American Red Cross flood
relief fund, a benefit movie per-
formance will (be held at the Play-
house Tuesday night, February 9.
Proceeds will go toward the flood
relief fund.

An appeal is being made by Mrs.
Madison to all theatre goers to pur
chase tickets for the benefit show.
Every effort is being made to ob-
tain the quota set for Fords.

The main feature to be presented
will be Shirley Temple in "Stow- Rev. John E. Larkin, $5.

247.40 of which $81,715.15 was tak.with us."
en care of through state aid and
surplus revenue o,n hand, which
left a total of $189,532.25 to be rais

safe."

this program and Mrs. Madison ed by local taxation for last year
asks that all other organiations in
the community do what they can
to make it a financial success.

Contributions received by the
chairman to date are as follows:
Miss Louise Hansen, $1; Mrs. H. J.
Bailey, $1; William Neison, $3;
Fords Democratic Club, $5; Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, $5; Dr. Gil-
bert O'Neill, $5; Fords Men's Re-
publican Club, $10; Mrs. Pauline
Geiling, $2; Edgar T. Greene, $5;
Our Lady of Peace church, S19; (teachers voluntarily turned back

'•The school budget of 1937-1938
shows a total amount of $301,800,
oi which $74,000 is t0 be taken
care of through state aid and sur-
plus revenue on hand, which
leaves a total of $227,800 to be rais
ed by local taxation for the next
school year."

The increase in the amount to

LOWER INSURANCE RATES PLANNED
FOR FORDS, HOPELAWN & KEASBEY
IF WATER MAINS ARE CONNECTED

FORDS.—A lower insurance rate for

cellaneous functions of the depart-
ment during the year follow: Com-
plaints received at headquarters
by phone, 1,042; complaints investi
gated, 941; phone calls other than
complaints received, 542.

Number of persons appearing at
headquarters on complaints, 301;
special details, 469; escorting of
tax collector to bank and tax of-
fice 141; fires reported to head-
quarters and investigated, 127.

.-, , TT Calls for Raritan Township Safe
*oras , Hope- ty Council ambulance, 70; for doc-

be raised locally over last year is lawn and Keasbey will be recommended by R. M. Cadman, tors, 4; for coroner, 9; for investi-
made up as follows: [superintendent of the Engineering Depar tment of the'g&tion of parked cars, 29; for ,n-

$21,000—The pay refunds the g c h e d u l e R a t m g Bureau of water mains aro connected t o ' Continued on page eight

last year but which had to be in- ;afford beter protection. At the present time Fords, Hope-
lawn and Keasbey are in Clisification E. If the changes are

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
eluded in the budget this year.

j $9,000—Estimated increase of
tuition cost for high school pupils.

$1,500—for
books.

^^e^Junior1 Auxiliary of :the JtJarjLegion jjau On Tuesday evening.
ry'f"Hansen Post:'i63 -American. Le-1 Refreshments will be served.
gion will hold 'a' special meeting at
Legion Hall, Saturday afternoon at
3 p.m.

t t t
The Ladies Auxiliary of Post 63,

will hold a regular meeting at the

t t t f
A game social was successfully

held under the auspices of the Le-
gion and Auxiliary ,last night at
School No. 7. The profits were giv-
en to the American Red Cross tor
flood relief.

I WILL IS PROBATED
j RARITAN TOWNSHIP.. — The
[will of Chris W. Jensen, who died
ihere January 12, was probated at
' the surrogate's office in New

Utrect to Dunbar avenue; Thud drills"under a competent" drilTm as- B r u n s w i c k . t h ' s week. The Perth

made they will be placed in Classification D.
The mains mentioned in the re-

purchase of new p o r t a r e . G r a n t a v e n u e from Main b y C a d m a n w e r e that suitable

- . , . . _ * , * • - - . M w*rt 1 U J - J i A a i-i-i«J.*-i et L U i n u u L U i i i \x\ 111 n i d i — ,

$2,500—Increase in transporta- street, from Linden avenue, south t e r b e n e l d . t n e f j r e c o m p a n i e s Amboy Savings Institution is nam-
"+ I to dead end; Mary avenue from a t r e g u i a r intervals on approved,ed executor. •• - •

juunbar avenue south to Benson- d r m tower and that a suitable fire! T h e e s t a t e is> I e £ t t 0 three.sisiters,
;hurst; Crows Mill road from Cor- department ordinance be enacted/3 b r o t h e r - Juliette Boye, Birgetta

$7,700—Decrease m amount an- ' e y s t r e e t to New Brunswick ave- T h e I a t e r cannot be done in t h i s ; H a n s e n a n d H a n s l " e Larsen,

tion cost.
$516.25—Increase

education cost.
of

ticipated from state aid and sur-
plus.

$3,948—Amount to be deducted
from increase for bond and inter-
est account.

nue; Fraser avenue from Douglas municipality as the fire commis- D & n m a r k
t
 a n d Adolph G. Jense, of

street to New Brunswick avenue;
Crows Mill road from Copering
avenue to Smith street.

sioners control the fire districts.
However, the commissioners can

Other recommendations made pass resolutions to suit the needs.

Sleepy Eye, Minn.
Ruth Johnson and Charles K.

Seaman, Jr., witnessed the signing
of the will, June 19, 1933.

Bonhamtown P. T. A. Will
HoldFoodSaIeFeb.il

BONHAMTOWN.—The Parent-
Teachers' Association of School
No. 4 will hold a food sale in the
school basement February 11,

The food to be served will in-
clude baked beans, spaghetti, maca
ronj and cheese, potatoe salad,
baked sweet potatoes, jello, cake,
pie. Serving on the committee are
Mrs. William Murphy, Mrs. B. C.
Seaster, Mrs. Margaret
and Mrs. L. W. Davis.

Dudling,

THREE-ALARM'MEET!
•

FORDS.—An interesting pro-
gram has been arranged for
the meeting of the United Ex-
empt Firemen of Fords, Keas-
bey and Hopelawn which will
be held at the local firehouse
tonight.

The following guest speakers
wi]J address the gathering:
Frank Sharp, of- Livingston, N.
J., president *-6f the'New-Jersey
State ;ExempT ^rerhen'gi" Asso-
'ciatian; HaTVy «irnna*ns, form-
er sheriff "of'UhiotucOUiity;: Fred
Miller, of Rahway,-- a«d.-* Emil
Vogel, of Middlesex Borough,
secretary of the Middlesex Fire-
men's Association.

Refreshments will be served
after the business session.
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.WASHINGTON LETTER.

Flood Control Legislation Sure
. to Trouble Present

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON. — There will
" be a whacking appropriation

for flood control programs, and
you may count on that.

But there is also going to be
a considerable sectional scramble
for the money- Flood control
money has in the past been
practically a perquisite of the
senators and representatives
from the states of the lower Mis-
sissippi Valley. This year it will
be different.

There never was any trouble
in the past for statesmen from
the bayou and canebrake regions
to get a sizeable appropriation for
more levees. For there was al-
ways last spring's disastrous
flood to point out. For 40 ye.-rs
and more the federal govern-
ment has been pouring its mil-
lions into the levees, revetments,
floodways and other devices by
which it has striven to harness
the "Father of Waters."

Now 1937 sees i, 2ood which
is just about as disastrous, if not
more so, than any on the records.

are signs of coalition
•*• of congressmen from the
Ohio Valley states, Indiana,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia, which will present a
strong demand that the major
part of the appropriation about
to be made be spent for stopping
the rampaging waters of the
Ohio before they get started on
their course down the Mississippi
itself.

They will have a powerful ar-
gument. Representative Gris-
wold of Indiana is one of the
leaders of this "bloc." He points
out that the damage in the
Pittsburgh area alone in the
1936 floods was greater than that
suffered by the whole lower Mis-
sissippi's flood area in 1927.

What he is driving at is that th-
Ohio, besides being the principa
offender in building up Missis-
sippi floods to damaging propor-
tions, happens to pass through
one of the. key Industrial sections
of the country. Cincinnati's ma-
chine shops are under water.
Steel mills of the Ohio Valley
shut down. Such damage causes
repercussions that may spread
far farther than simple damage
to an Arkansas farm. At least
that is the argument of the Ohio
Valley congressmen.

So when the huge fund for
flood control begins to pass
through the appropriation mill
in Congress, you can look for
considerable fur to fly.

• • •
]V"OBODY expected that nature

herself would speed up at
this time the growing tendency
of the government toward cen-
tralization in Washington. And
yet that's happening.

Already it ia being proposed
here to put ail flood control
works of whatever kind, "dry
dams" in Pennsylvania, and le-
vees on the Atchafalaya in Lou-
isiana, all under a pnntpal board
at Washington.

And yet turning over complete
water-flow control to a Wash-
ington central board is going to
encounter the usual "home rule"
opposition of the states' rights
states. Some sort of a perma-
nent c o m p r o m i s e definitely
marking out the federal govern-

• ment's interest, the states' inter-
ests, and a supervision over
both that will net the greatest,
national dividends, must be ar-
rived at. And that is just an-
other one of the difficult prob-
lems that is going to make this
session of Congress a rip-
snorter.

FORDS PERSONALITYr BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON
18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A. 4-4112-J3

Friends Honor Mrs. H.
Fullerton On Birthday

~ " • ^ • - ^ - ^

KEASBEY.—Mrs. Harry Fuller-
ton, of Smith street was tendered
a surprise birthday party at the
home of Mrs. Charles Pfeiffet by
a group of her friends. The Pfeif-
fer home was decorated in a green
and yellow color scheme. Refresh-
ments were served and games and
cards were played.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Binder, of Philadel-
phia; Mrs. Margaret Day, of Plain-
field; Mr. and Mrs. William Ber-
tram, John Bertram, Walter Ber-
tram, Jacob Bertram, Joseph Fitz-
gerald, Mrs. Martha Fullerton,
Miss Hazel Fullerton, Frederick
Deik, Jr., and Mrs. and Mrs. Char-
les Pfeiffer.

Auto Strikers Push Union Drive

RARITAN ARSENAL
MRS. E. CUNNINGHAM WHO

spent some time at the Fort Jay
hospital, has returned home.

STANLEY KALDIAR who has
been ill, is able to be about
again.

• • • •
SERGEANT AND MRS. JAMES

Cunningham visited Perth Am-
boy, Saturday evening.

• » • •
SERGEANT AND MRS. W, C.

Minshaw attended a farm show
held recently at the Trenton
armory.

The Knight and Squire held a
meeting Tuesday night at the Hotel
Pines in the form of a Valentine
party. W. Howard Fullerton was
chairman of the affair.

Mrs. Hans Schmidt, of Ling
street, is slowly recuperating at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stolte, of South River
after five weeks illness.

• • * •

Miss Eva Friis, of William street
and Miss Madelyn Krouse, of Port
Reading, spent Saturday in New
York City.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs, He,nry Moog and

sons, Henry, George and Joseph,
of Mary avenue, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hirtz, of
Hopelawn.

Mrs. Emma Munroe, of Perth
Amboy, was the guest of her sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Catherine Munroe
of William street, Sunday.

• • • »

Miss Irene Stolte, of South Riv-
er, spent Sunday at the home of
Miss Agnes Schmidt, of Paul street.

has returned to his home after
spending a week as guest of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Moog, of Mary avenue.

• • * *

Miss Jeanne Peterson of ing
George's road spent several days
with friends in Plainfield,

Miss Helen and Ruth Cline, Theo
dore Jardot and, Lester Matterson
spent Sunday in New York City
where they attendad a theatre par
ty and a radio broadcast.

Mrs. Henry Schmidt, of Liberty
street is confined to her home with
illness.

• • • •
Mrs. George Sherman and son,

Donald, of Fourth street, will leave
shortly for a motor trip through
Florida and the southern states.

• • • *
Miss Doris Peterson, of King

George's road is ill at her home.
• • • •

Mrs. F- Rosenblum and daughter
Gertrude, of Chicago, 111., have re-
turned home after spending a
month with Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Rosenblum.

Lester Cosgrove, of Metuchen, The Junior Woman's Club held

a regular meeting Monday night at
the home of Emily Overgaard, of
Main street.

• • • •
Mrs. Howard Madison, of Horns-

by street, is the Fords district
chairman of the Red Cross flood
relief. All donations will be grate-
fully received by her.

• * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Olafson and

son, of King George's road, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Shephano, of Luther
avenue, Hopelawn.

« * a •
Mr. and Mrs. John Ducanter, of

Pitman, avenue, spent Sunday as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, H.
Stephano, of Luther avenue, Hope-
lawn.

• • • • •
In the weekly series of contests

of the suit club sponsored by Carl
Reitenbach, of New Brunswick
avenue, the winner for this week
was Albert Hanson.

While mediation efforts ot the federal government and of Gov.
Frank Murphy of Michigan proved futile in the paralyzing strike of
General Motors employes, employes themselves marched in down-
town Detroit streets, as shown here, seeking new recruits and
added sympathy for the union cause. Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., presi-
dent of General Motors, rejected al] conciliation efforts when sit-

down strikers refused to ev.-icunte General Motors plants.

BONHAMTOWN
JOHN ANDERSON ATTENDED

the cellar party at George
Thompson's home Saturday eve-
ning, held by the East Raritan
Township Republican Club.

MRS. FREDERICK ANDERSON
of Fords, had among her guests
in. honor of her eighty-first
birthday, Friday, Mrs. Hans
Svarrer and Mrs. Pauline An-
derson of Bonhamtown.

* * • •
MRS. THOMAS SMITH OF OLD

Post road was a Perth Amboy
I visitor, Saturday.

• • * •
MRS. M. DOUBLING OF Beech

street visited in Perth Amboy
recently.

* • * «
A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT has

been collected for the flood re-
lief fund at the Bonhamtown
school.

• • • •
MRS. C. MATHIASEN OF ME-

tuchen visited Mrs. H. Strauer,
of Main street, recently.

MRS, MARGARET DUDLING vis
ited Mrs. Catherine Vanderhoef
at Menlo Park recently.

• • • *

MRS. WILLIAM MURPHY AND
son Billy, and Sergeant and Mrs.
W. C. Minshaw attended a so-
cial .held at Masonic hall in- High
land Park, recently.

nual observance.
It is expected that President

Roosevelt will feature the Scout
Jamboree in his address. This
event is to take place next June
30th to July 9th in Washington,
D. C-, in response to an invitation
extended by the President. It is
expected that 25,000 Scouts and
Leaders representing every city,
town and village will take part in
for ten days along the Potomac
this event. They will camp togethet
River on 350 acres of Federally-
owned land loaned by Congress for

the occasion.
Because the Jamboree will be

attended by Boy Scouts of other
lands, it is expected that ambassa-
dors and other representatives of
the participating nations will join
with President Roosevelt and other
leaders at the nation's capital in
taking part in several Jamboree
activities.

Canton, China.—About one hun-
dred passengers in third class cars
of the Canton-Honkong exphess,
were burned to death when an ex-

plosion, set fire to their car. The
engineer, unaware of the fire, sped
on through the night. Bodies of the
victims were found along a fifteen
mile stretch, where the passengers
had hurled themselves from the
train.

Baton Rouge. La.—A Christmas
rifle caused the partial blindness
of two boys in one family .here.
Fred, 10, lost an eye when a pley-
mate fired a match from the gun.
His parents threw the gun away
but the next day Charles, 12, pick-
it up off the woodpile, It fired and
hit his right eye.

MISS ANNE CWIEKALO
BRIDE OF FORDS MAN

ISELIN. — At a pretty church
wedding held at St. John's Greek
Catholic church in Rahway, Sun-
day afternoon, Miss Anne Cwie-
kalo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Cwiekalo, of Marconi ave-
nue, was united in marriage to
Kurt F. Schneider, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Schneider, of Fords.

The bride had as her attendants,
Miss Mary Kymta, of Brooklyn, as
her maid of honor, and Miss Vir-
ginia Flessner and Mrs. John Cwi-
ekalo, of town, as her bridesmaids.
Miss Charlotte Flessner acted as
flower girl.

Herman Detmer, of Perth Am-
boy, was the best man, and Mich-
ael and John Cwiekalo, of town,
were the ushers.

Following the wedding, a recep-

HOPELAWN
j — - _

A MEETING WAS HELD MON-
day night at the Hopelawn fire-
house when 'the members com-
pleted plans for a card party to
be held at the f lrehouse Wednes-
day evening, February 24.
Games will start at 8 o'clock. A
door prize and other valuable

prizes will be awarded. Refresh-
ments will be served.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN CLARK
and daughter Dorothy, and Jos-
eph Bacskay were visitors in
Verona and Orange, Sunday.

tion took place at the Pioneer Tav-
ern in Iselin. The couple then left
on a wedding trip through the
southern stataes and on their re-
turn will take up residence in
Fords.

VOTE FOR

NATHAN DUFF
AT BOARD OF EDUCATION

ELECTION

Tuesday, February 9, 1937
Polls Open 5 P. M. to 9 P. M.

X I ~NATHAN DUFF

Paid For By Candidate

MONDAY MARKS 28TH
YEAR FOR BOY SCOUTS

WOODBRIDGE. — President
Roosevelt, Honorary President of
the Boy Scouts of America and an
active leader for the past fifteen
years in Scouting, will broadcast a
special message from the White
House to Boy Scouts throughout
tVie nation- on Monday, February
8th. Participating in the broadcast
from the White House will be Mr.
Walter W. Head of St. Louis, Pres-
ident of the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca, and Dr. James E. West, the
Chief Scout Executive. Eight Eagle
Scouts from Washington and near-
by Scout Councils will be present.

February 8th is the Twenty-
Seventh Anniversary of the found
ign Of the Boy Scouts of America.
Boy Scout Week will be observed
in Scout Councils throughout the
country from February 7th to 13th.
The broadcast from the White
House will be a feature of this an-

Beating the Best in
Bitsy Grant in Line

United States Puts
for Davis Cup Team

BY PHILIP MARTIN
IT'S time to write a letter to

your congressman!
Subject: The run-around Bit-

sy Grant probably will get when
time comes to select the U. S.
Davis Cup squad this year.

Reason for complaint: Bitsy
has been whipping big Don
Budge. U. S. No. 1 netter, with
disconcerting regularity during
the .winter season in the south,
taking his measure in the Miami
Biltmore and Dixie tournaments.

In defeating Budge, the David
of tennis again shapes up as a
second Little Bill Johnston In-
stead of burning himself out last
season, when he began his con-
quest of net Goliaths, only to be
snubbed when it came time for
the inter-zone round with Aus-
tralia, the pat-pat star appar-
ently is better than ever.

• • »
A MERICA needs to gamble In
** cup play. With Fred Perry
no longer available Cor England,
the task of winning through to
the challenge round now seems
to be all the Yankees have to do
to bring the mug back home.

Budge is assured a spot in the
singles and, with his champion-
ship national doubles partner.
Gene Mako, probably will do
duty in the team matches. That
leaves one post to fill.

In justification to a struggling
little fellow who has given his
all for two years, only to receive
a cold shoulder from the too
careful tennis fathers of the U.
S. Lawn Tennis Association.
Bitsy ought to be given a break

Anyone capable of beating
Budge in two topnotch winter
tournaments deserves considera-
tion, especially when he's ranked
No. 3. Anyone who can take
Budge after winning a tough
match the day before with
Frankie Parker, ranked No. 2. as
Bitsy did in the Dixie tourna-
ment, is a tennis player's player.

We need to build up a Davis
Cup squad, not rely on veterans.
Germany and France were faced
with the same problem, and now
loom as the chief obstacles in
the path of any country seeking
to play in the challenge round
against England.

Germany, especially, is a big
threat. In Baron Gottfried von
Cramm and Heiner Henkel, the

Fast, intense. Bryan M.
"Bitsy" Grant is shown
herp as he prepared to
smash a return over the
net. It is with form like
this that "Bitsy" has
been whipping the ace
netters with disconcert-

ing regularity.

/
/

Nazis have two fellows who
were carefully coached and built
up through a dark era in Ger-
man tennis.

Now the former is one of the
leading international players,
and the latter, teamed vv.th the
baron, is one ot the besi doubles
players in the world.

• * •
("'RANT'S style is troublesome
^ to the best in the United
States, and there's no reason to
suppose that it wouldn't be to
netters of other countries Surely
the youngster has earned a posi-
tion on the team.

If beating the best in this
country doesn't give one the
right to represent the United
States in international tennis,
what, then, does?

There ought to be a law com-
pelling the U. S. L. T. A. to give |
the Georgian a chance. If it
did nothing more than vindicate
the tennis body's judgment in
passing up Bitsy m the past, it
would be worth more than a bas-
ketful ol ether legislative meas-
ures.

But we're of ihe opinion ihat
Bitsy would disprove that judg-
ment.

MODERN AND CONVENTIONAL
TYPES RANGING IN PRICE

Durability, beauty and comfort is exemplified in our liv-
ing room suites. It makes no difference if your choice in
suites runs to the modern or the more conventional types,
you m?y be sure, of obtaining just what you want at
Kozusko's, and at a pries you'll like to pay. A variety of
choice coverings to choose from.

FLASH
NEWS

Stearns & Foster Product

Inner Spring Mattress
This is a most remarkable offer—A
Stearns & Foster Inner-spring Mat-
tress at a reduction greater than 25%
—A special feature for the entiie
month of February. We recommend
this mattress for those who are seek-
ing greater sleeping comfort.

REGULAR $39.50 VALUE

OCCASIONAL
END OR COFFEE

TABLES

MODERN AND
CONVENTIONAL

TYPES

$4,95 AND UP

Displayed throughout our
sales floors is the greatest
selection of Occasional End
and Coffee Tables, in your
choice of Mahogany or Wal-
nut, Modem & conventional
types—each masterfully con-
structed and beautifully fin-
ished.

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED

John A. Kozusko
HALL AVE., COR. CATHERINE ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Complete Home Furnishers

Auto Insurance
Rates Reduced

Effective February 1,1937
Standard Auto Insurance
Rates Were Recuced 20%

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BE
WITHOUT PROPER COVERAGE

DROTECT your property and future
earnings. Statistics show that the

chances are 1 out of 6 that you will have
an auto accident. Junes often bring: in
verdicts for large sums to be paid by
the Defendant—Why risk losing your
property, paying a judgment out of
your wages for the rest of your life and
possibly having your privilege to drive
taken away because you cannot settle
the damages.

PLAY SAFE! --
INSURE BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

TALK IT OVER WITH US

Stern & Dragoset
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone Wo. 8—0150
97 MAIN STREET,

Woodbridge, N. J.
Room 1, Christ ensen Bldg.

HELP BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY

BY PATRONIZING LOCAL FIRMS

9
Truly o blessing on your head is Fom-ol, the new

shampoo discovery which takes drab, sickly Hair

and transforms it \o a bright and flattering holo.

Fom-ol is an amaiing foaming oil shampoo, superfine

and non-irritating to the most tender skin. Fom-ol

leaves your head clean and your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; a little goes a long

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c size. Or,

write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to

cover packing and postage.

More than a shampoo— a treatment!
1
I
I

CLAIROL.

Name
Addreif
CilY

inc., 132

1 enclose

W«it 46th SI.

10c tor one

, N.v,

trial i

' York, N.

iiie bottl*

Stale

r.

ot Fom-ol.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship &Metuchen
SOCIAL CLUB TO
HOLD 1ST DINNER
DANCEJ.EB. 13TH
BONHAMTOWN DEMOCRATIC

1 UNIT TO HOLD AFFAIR
\ AT MAYFA1R GRILL

Miscellaneous Shower
Given Mrs. G. Wheeler

"l BONHAMTOWN. — The Bon-
hamtown Democratic Social club
will hold its first annual dinner-
dance February 13 at the Mayfair
Grill. The committee includes J. F.
White, Mrs. Theresa Minshaw,
Miss Rose Fater, Chester Clickner
and Mrs. George Shewee.

A social was held Friday night.
Those winning prizes were; John
Latham, T. Minshaw, Edward O'-
Brien, Mrs. Emma Ezekiel, Sophie
Check, George Steve, Adolfina
Adametz, Audrey Nogrady, Mrs.
George Shewee, Margaret Brown-
ley, Joe Kapscandi, Julius Mozgai,
Edna Wilson, Elmer Fisher and Vi-
ola Barrett.

The committee in charge of the
affair included Mr. and Mrs. John
F. White, George Shewee, Chester
Clickner, Mrs. Mary Rosta and Jul
ius Fekete. Another social will be
held tonight

MENLO PARK

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
miscellaneous shwer was give,n in
honor of Mrs. George Wheeler re-
cently by Mrs. Steven Kraft at her
home here. Mrs. Wheeler, who was
the former Miss May Criley, of
Los Angeles, Cal., was the recipi-
ent of many lovely gifts.

Those present were: Mrs. Melis-
sa Wheeler, Mrs. William Kilty,
Miss Melissa Wheeler, Mrs. Joseph
Woodson, Mrs. William Coopperal,
Miss Helen Wagner, Miss Elinore
Crandon, Mrs. Ada Bell, Miss Char
lotte Peterson, Mrs. Albert Peter-
son, Mrs. Berna Fitzpatrick, Miss
Marion Robinson and Mr. and Mrs.
George Wheeler, of Elizabeth; Mr.
and Mrs. B. Kaplowitz, Lois and
Buddy Kaplowitz and Mr. and
Mrs. Kraft, of Raritan Township.

MRS. WILLIAM WAGNER AND
Miss Rhoda Slade were the
guests of Mrs. James Sharp of
Elizabeth Tuesday.

• * • •
MRS. JOSEPH STRAKA AND

Mrs. D. L. Jennings spent Mon-
day afternoon in Elizabeth.

HUGH GRAPES HAS RETTJRN-
ed to his duties at the Delaware
branch of the local sawmill.

ANDREW DUDAS HAS SECUR-
ed a job with Merck and Co., of
Rahway.

• • • •

MRS. R. M. PEINS AND MOTHER
spent the afternoon in Perth
Amboy, Wednesday.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
• •

MR. AND MRS. L. NAGY ANE
daughter, Marion, and James
Vaida, of Connecticut, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kalman, Sunday night.

• • • •
THE LITTLE WOMAN'S CLUB

met recently at the home of Viv-
ian Testa on Carlton street, Cia-
ra Barton section-, when it was
voted to send a $1 donation to
the American Red Cross fund
for flood relief. The group also
planned to hold a mother and
daughter banquet in the near
future, date to be announced
later.

• • • *
MRS. J. C. ANDERSON, OF Al-

tion entertained the members of
Abourne St., Clara Barton see-
the Spades Bridge C3ub at her
home Friday evening. Mrs- Stan-
ley Nogan received high score
and Mrs. John Smith was award
guests were: Mrs. Carl Reiten-
ed the consolation prize. Other
back, Mrs. Einer Jensen, Mrs.
Raymond Wilck, Miss Ruth Shoe
and Miss Marie Jacobs.

• • • J

ERNEST VALLAH, OF 7223 Am-
boy avenue, Tottenville, was
awarded the umbrella as the
prize at the meeting of the Esmo
Blanket Club held at the home

r TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

ADOLPH OUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS. N, J,

KITCHEN
CLUB

June Brides
Dear Club Members:

FUNNY time to talk about June
brides isn't it? But there's at

least one famous authority on cul-
inary matters who doesn't think so.

And that's Os-
•ar, of the Wal-
orf, f a m e d
hef.

O s c a r i3
.tanking about
!une brides al-
ready w h i l e
"ebruary winds
/hip blizzards
•jross the land-
jape. But he'?

ny[ thinking so
well of them. The other dav in a
speech Oscar said it was hip;h time
the brides-to-be of 1937 trot busy
out in their mother's kitchen.

Oscar thinks that one of the big-
gest secrets of wedded bliss is good
home-cooked food. He says if June
brides would spend a few months
before their marriage in the kit-
chen and then got meals at home
instead of at the delicatessen store
after their marriage, connubial
happiness would abound in this
land of ours.

And I'm inclined to side with Os-
car. We've just been through a
long and rather devastating period
of American life ca'led the Post-
War Era. It rather upset our
home apple cart and spilled a lot
of our traditions galley-weft. Un-
questionably some good came of it.
But a lot of harm came as well.

Now it's time to stand on our
feet again. To stand solidly for
a good home and ̂ ood home-cooked
meals. That's what a happy con-
tented nation inarches 0:1. A .-It any
prospective bridegroom '.

of Mrs. G. M. Ricci.
• * • •

THE GARDEN DEPARTMENT of
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
met Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. V. McDonnell on
Fifth.street, Clara Barton sec-
tion.

• • * •
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

of the Clara Barton Parent-Tea-
cher Association met Wednesday
night at the home of the presi-
bourne street, Clara Barton.

• • • •

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCI-
dent, Mrs. Victor Powell, on Al-
ety of the Grace Union Chapel
will sponsor a dance at Piscat-
awaytown School on Friday, Feb
ruary 26.
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Honor Attendance Roll j
Released At Sand Hills

• i
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Thej

following names appear on the
honor attendance roll at the Sand
Hills School in Raritan Township:

Grade 1—Mrs. Pearl Langenohl,
teacher, Gladys, Dudics, Margaret
Kovacs, Robert Baker, Russell Lar
sen.

Grades 2 and 3—Mrs. Mena D.
Madresh, teacher, Jea,n Seroka,
Helen Onder, Roy Pliz, Robert Lar
sen, John Lako, William Karabin-
chak, Andrew Elko, Jack Clausen.

Grades 4 and 5, Mrs. Julia R.
Cramer, teacher, Ruth Pispecky,
Dorothy Mathiasen, Nora Kistrup,
Marie Gray, Margaret Csokonay,
Jean Christiansen, Helen Christen-
sen, Robert McCoy, Joseph Krain-
atz, Russell Elliot, George Berry.

Grades 5 and 6—Miss KatherLne
Scasserra, teacher; Helen Krain-
atz, Frances DeYoung, Lillian Cso
konay, Robert Kovacs, Glenn Ja-
cobsen, Edward Elliot, Walter Dun
ham, Thomas Clausen.

Honor Roll For January
Is Posted At Bonhamtown

BONHAMTOWN. — The honor
roll of the Bonhamtow,n school for
January follows:

Sixth grade: John Esiti, Robert
Lundt, Louis Pasztor, George Steve
Frederick Toth, Robert Toth,
James Vargo, Marion Davies, Ros-
allie Yelencsics, Anna Hopkins,
Ethel Kovacs and Margaret Zeif-
eries; fifth grade, Robert Clausen,
John Jenny, Julius Mezzy, William
Murphy, Otto Peterscak, Edward
Rodak, Ferdinand Takacs, Jean
Feis, Anna Keiger, Mary Molos-
ky, Elsie Nagy, Olga Tomecek,
Catherine Wohr, Lorraine Ryan,

Third and fourth grades: John
Geczi, Robert Haley, William Ko-
vacs, John Steuben, Ernest Yel-
encsics, Paul Volker, Walter But-
ler, Beverly Clausen, Clara Anne
Hurley, Elizabeth Claus, Olga Sul
livan Irene Thomas, Betty Vree-
land and Elinor O'Brien.

Second grade: George Feiss, Her
bert Hidenheim, Ralph Lundt, Val-
entine Mezaros, William Fontaine,
Norman Larson and Olga Steuben.
First grade: Robert Engel, Richard
Murphy, Frank Sullivan, Robert
Fontaine, Alfred Larson, Viola
Berta, Helen Davis, Vivian Dobos,
Patricia Ann Gutholm, Beverly
Haley, Barbara Hidenheim, Mar-
garet Peterscak, Evelyn. Toth and
Mary Margaret Broad.

Iselin Raises Money
For Red Cross Flood

Relief Fund At Party

ISELIN.—The Woman's Club of
Iselin in cooperation with sever-
al organizations and businessmen
of town staged a successful emerg-
ency card party at the Harding
avenue tirehouse Friday, in an ef-
fort to raise funds for the Ameri-
can Red Cross flood relief fund.

Mrs. Laura Mouncey, acting
chairman of the local Red Cross
committee, was in charge of ar-

/COMBINING as it does the latest In style trend with classic
*-* simplicity ol design, Pattern 8714 is an unusually smart and
appealing frock for the mature figure. Sizes: 36 to 52. Size 38
requires 5ys yards of 39-inch fabric. Vestee requires y* yard
lace.

A pattern that will slide through your machine in a jiffy, Pat-
tern 8847 is a shirtwaist frock which is chic and comely for break-
fast and morning wear. Sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4y«
yards of 35-inch fabric with % yard contrasting.

The stitched trim collar and tie combination of Pattern 8734
is a style which is especially becoming to the youthful face con-
tours. Sizes: 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size 16 with long sleeves
requires 4% yards of 39-inch fabric. With short sleeves 4V«
yards.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns

checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8714 Size

Pattern No. 8847 Size
Pattern No. 8734 Size

Name

Address

City State

Name of this newspaper

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

#
366 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There Is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

Mike's Tavern
King George Rd. & Mary Ave

FORDS, N. J.
Is the meeting place of
those who enjoy the best in
Wines and Liquors—always
a convivial crowd, and a
happy atmosphere.

KRUEGER'S & SCHULTZ
Beer and Ale

On Draught

STEAMED CLAMS EVER^
FRIDAY NIGHT

D A N C I N G

A Warm Welcome Awaits You
—Come Join the Merry Throng.

cups
G&RFIELD TEA

KEEP CLEAN INSIDE!
You'll Ilk* th« way i i inapt you Jjoefc.

TttniiqM, la th« haling of "tarln' to go" fit-
i t i i and Intlda daanlinaiil Eli mi not* th» Itfl-ovet
woitti that hold you back caul* hiadochti, in-
diq«rt!on. ate. GarfTtld T«o i i not o mlroelt
tforkir, but it CONSTIPATION bothan you. It will
rtrtainly "do wonderi!" 10* and 2S< of dfuoitofti
- or, WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES ot Gartisld Taa
ond Garfiild Htadoeh* Powdiri to: GARFIELD
TEA CO.. Dipt, C. Irooklyn, N. Y.

rangements. She was assisted by
Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli, Mrs. John
Hall, Mrs. Fred Thomas, Mrs. Eric
Weickert, Gordon Gill, Joseph Cul-
iinane and members of the various
organizations in town.

The door prize was awarded to
Gordon Gill and Mrs. Fred Thom-
as was the winner of a box of can-
dy. The two special prizes were
won by Miss Madeline Schnebbee
and Arthur Janke. Non-player win
ners were: Walter Belvre, Mrs.
Freda Rapacioli, Harold Mouncey
and Mrs. Harold Mouncey.

Other prizes were awarded to
the following: pinochle, Eric Weick

iert, Mrs. Elizabeth Janke, Charles
Dube, Arthur Janke, Frank
Schmidt, John Schmidt, Morris Wi
towsky and Mrs. Martha Weikert;
bunco, Miss Dorothy Schnebbee,
Miss Doris Tuttje, Miss Margaret
Schnebbee, Francis Jahnson, Mrs.
Rose Retkwa, Miss Rose Oliver,
Robert Thomas, Mrs. Oliver, Miss
Anna Phillips, Miss Evelyn Katen
and Victor Katen.

Rummy: Mrs. Sam Odell, How-
ard Davis, Theodore Nahass, Mrs.
Frank Metz, Howard Katen;
bridge: Miss Rose Gill,
Hall and John Hall.

Mrs. John

BARN DANCE BY AMBOY
K. C. TOMORROW NIGHT

PERTH AMBOY.—The commit-
tee for the old fashioned Earn
Dance to be held by San Salvador
Council No. 299 Knights of Colum-
bus announce that preparation for
the affair are near complete. The
auditorium has been decorated for
the affair and the effect of an Old
Fashioned Barn will be the order.

There will be many novelties
featured at this dance, with Art-
Lewis acting as Judge, and he will
be aided by Benjamin De Andrea
s jailkeeper. Wm. Quirk will be

the minister and the Deputies will

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

Feel full of pep and possess the
slender form you crave—you can't
If you listen to gossfpers.

To take off excess fat go light on
fatty meats, butter, cream and sug-
ary sweets — eat more fruit and
vegetables and take a half teaspoon-
nil of Kruschen Salts in a glass of
hot water every morning to elimi-
nate excess waste.

Mrs. Elma Verille of Havre de
~race, Md., writes: "I took off 20
•bs.—my clothes fit me fine now."

No drastic cathartics—no consti-
pation—but blissful daily.bowel ac-
ion when you take your little daily
insp of Kmschen.

"Amateur Hour" To Be
Held At Oak Tree Tonite

.0 . - -. __
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An

amateur hour for children will be
held with the aid of the Raritan
Township WPA Recreation depart
tonight. A similar affair has been
ment at the Oak Tree fire house
arranged for the benefit of the
Henry street fire house, A number
of children from the dancing class-
es of the Piscataway and Clara Bar
ton sections of the township will
make their appearance for the first
time at these sections.

The Junior Dramatic group of
the Piscataway section ofc the Rari
tan Township WPA recreation divi
sion is preparing a short play
which will be given in the near
future. The girls .handcraft club
is also rehearsing a little play to
be given at the Valentine party
they are planning to hold at the re
creation center.

be, Gus eBIanson, Tom Bates, Mel-
vin Melanson, Frank Clooney, Joe
Kaltenbach, Gene McCardle and
William Fauble.

Music will be furnished by Fred
O'Brien's orchestra, and popular
and novelty square dance music
v/ill be played. The affair is strict-
ly a costume affair.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Towrmhip
and Fords Baa.con

PERMANENT

^$3.50
Let us enhance your beau-
ty with a new coiffure—
permanents that are long-
er lasting and more beau-
tiful.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

DR. AARON PARGOT
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF

D E N T I S T R Y

Telephone
Woodbridge 8—0062

Christensen Building
97 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Special Announcement
By WPA Recreation Unit

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—In or-
der to spread the benefits by the
Raritan Township WPA recreation
activities the following announce-
ment has just been made by Mrs.
J. Saunders, general chairman of
Raritan Township Recreation Spon
soring committee.

Young boys and girls of the age
of fifteen and over are now per-
mitted in recreation activities, such
as social dancing and basketball,
held at the Clara Barton and Pis-
cata way town, schools ,after pro-
curing recreation admission cards
properly signed by the chairman of
the sponsoring committee in the
district.

Boys and girls under the age of
fifteen are allowed to participate
in the social dancing instructions
held every Thursday in the Pis-
catawaytown recreation center,
hut must come accompanied by
parents to be permitted to attend
the dancing and sports held in the
schools.

oBys and girls under the age of
sixteen will be permitted at the
center from 7 to 9 o'clock only.
This decision was made after mini
erous consultations with leading
authorities in the field of recrea-
tion and education.

MATTSONS HOLD
PARTY AT HOME
SATURDAYJIGHT
ENTERTAINED NUMBER OF

FRIENDS AT EVENT FOR
PRESIDENT

Miscellaneous Shower Is
Given Kathryn Hawkins

FORDS.—Miss Kathryn Hawk-
ins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hawkins, of William street, was
honored recently at a miscellane-
ous shower in honor of her ap-
proaching marriage, February 14,
to Richard Walsh, of Highland
Park. The rooms were decorated
in pink and white streamers.

Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Emma Munroe,
Mrs. Catherine Munroe, Mrs. Ar-
thur Lind and Mrs. Hannah Cline

Guests present were: Mrs. Ethel
Jensen, Mrs. Emma Munroe, of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. William Marsh
Mrs. William Scarengello, of Tot-
tenville; Mrs. Hannah Cline, Mrs.
Elizabeth Munroe, of Raritan town
ship; Mrs. Stella Munroe, of Bound
Brook; Msr. Carl Lund, Mrs. John
Friis, Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mrs.
Walter Rively, Mrs. Ruth Smythe,
Mrs. Helen Lind, Mrs. Clifford
Mattsan, Mrs. John Mattson, Mrs.
Catherine Munroe, Mrs. Alfred
Kay, Sr., Mrs. John Hawkins and
Miss Kathryn Hawkins of Fords.

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Mattson entertained a number of
friends Saturday night at their

jhome on William street at a birth-
day party for the President.

During the evening, Alfred Kay,
of Sea Girt gave a number of rol-
ler skating exhibitions. Group sing
ing and dancing were enjoyed by
all [those present. Refreshments
were served.

The rooms were decorated in a
red, white and blue color scheme
in keeping with the occasion and a
birthday cake with candles serv-
ed as the centerpiece on the re-
freshment table.

Guests present were: Miss Kick-
ey Talley, Ralph Gillis, Miss Foy
Scott and Ned McCormick, Mr.
and Mrs. William Dunham, Mr.
and Mrs. George Millimen of New
Brunswick.

Mr. a,nd Mrs. Andrew Stockel,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mastrovitch
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Mattson, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lind, Mr. and Mrs.

| John Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Nils
Nord, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kolb,
Oscar Madberg, of Fords; Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Kay, Jr., of Sea Girt.
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KEASBEY

MRS. MARGARET DAY, OF
Plainfield, has returned ito her
home after spending the week-
end with her sister, Mrs. Char-
les Pfeiffer, of Smith street.

• • • •

JOHN GUBICS WAS A SOUTH
Amboy visitor Sunday.

BONHAMTOWN

MR- AND MRS. MICHAEL Korcz-
owski of Loretta street were re-
cent visitors in Morristown.

MR. AND MRS. JACOB Shefchik
of Warden avenue, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Rosalee, to Joseph Pinter, Jr.,
son of Joseph Pinter, Sr.f of
Birch street, Perth Amboy. No
date has been set for the wed-
ding.

r
FOR THE b e t t m dr"K» and cosmetics at the LOW-

EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy at the
F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .

550 New Brunawick Avenue FORDS. N. J.

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

REDUCED 20%
NO ONE S H O U L D D R I V E
WITHOUT INSURANCE NOW

With a Maryland Automobile Policy in
your safe deposit box and a Maryland Ser-
vice Car-d in your pocket you may drive any-
where in greater North America with an
easy mind. Some one of its 10,000 repres-
entatives is always within easy reach—no
further than the .nearest telephone or tele-
graph office, day or night, at your command
in the event of trouble—trouble that may be
very serious many miles from home.

The Maryland policy will settle claims for
you; it will take complete charge of your
defense; it will pay all verdicts within the
limits of your policy, court costs and all.
With it you have purchased protection
against claims by victims of an accident in
which you have been involved; against the
expense and worry of false claims and
groundless suits.

The Maryland policy is issued by a strong
stock company, a company whose reputation
for integrity, honesty and straight-forward-
ness assures you of fair and prompt adjust-
ment of claims.

THE MARYLAND CASUALTY CO.

Dirk P. Dc Young
AVENEL, N. J.

AGENT FOR WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8--2149-J
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Adventurers'
Club

Keep On Growing!
We in America have regarded education pretty much as

an individual opportunity. Russia, Italy, Germany have
seized upon it to mould youth to certain political and so-
cial patterns.

As we have watched the Boy Scout Movement in opera-
tion here and elsewhere, it occurs to us that here we have
a truly national instrument of self-education which is non-
partisan—open to every race and creed and class. It says
we do not care how you vote, but vote and honestly—we do
not care what your party may be, but we urge you to love
America and to forget your merely selfish interest, in seek-
ing what is good for America.

February is the birth month of Scouting in America. We
greet the Scouts of Woodbridge Township, of our nation
and of other nations.

It seems to us as we view the world from our editorial
windows, that this spirit of Scouting which says to a boy:
"To be a good citizen you must care about others"—this
gets in very close to what its all about in all the problems
of our democracy and of world relations.

The "Jamboree" Pilgrimage next June of some 25,000
Scouts to the shrines of our Democracy in Washington is
full of possibilities of good for America as a whole. Good
citizenship rests on attitudes and we believe the Scout
"Good Turn" has the spirit of Democracy in it. More pow-
er to you Scouts as you get this idea into the lives of more
of our boys!

• * • * -
The Red Cross proves its value every time some section

is afflicted with a disaster. Don't forget this when the
next roll call commences.

Not A Two-Bit Disaster Or A Call for Thin-Dimes
The people of this Township should not hesitate in mak-

ing contributions to the fund being sought by the American
Red Cross to aid the hundreds of thousands of Americans
who have suddenly become the tragic victims of one of the.
worst flood disasters in the history of the United States.

With the Ohio River spreading devastation along its
course and the Mississippi River trying to outdo its tribu-
tary the need for relief funds will be much greater than
anticipated. The people of this section are well able to
make a large-sized contribution in cash for the benefit of
families who have been driven from their homes. Worse
than the damage from water lurks the dread spectre of
disease, hovering over the stricken area and threatening
the lives of thousands.

The people of this country have listened to dramatic mes-
sages, sent over the radio, as the stations in the stricken
cities gave utterance to cries for aid from distressed fami-
lies. The steady drone of such pleas has impressed us
with the weight of the tragedy and left no doubt in the
mind of any one that there must be speed in extending aid.
Let's everybody make a positive sacrifice, if necessary, and
send some money to do what money can «do in the face of
such a catastrophe.

Surely, we, who have not been touched by the flood, can
cheerfully respond to such a human need. What avails
our ceaseless chatter about human- brotherhood if in the
hour of necessity the heart has no response? Of what va-
'lue is our lip service to religion if we stand still when hu-
man voices cry for help and little children face future days
that may bring sickness, hunger and, perhaps, death?

It is not for us to say what any citizen should contribute.
However, unless generous contributions are offered by
those able to make them, there will be suffering along the
river banks. No one can forecast torrential rains that
cause such floods but human love can build a levee of dol-
lars against the ills that come afterward. No blame at-
taches to man for the damage tHat a flood may wreak but
when it becomes a question of dollars to save lives in peril
civilized men and women stand condemned if they thought-
lessly fail to do what is necessary.

News pictures, press dispatches and radio messages leave
no doubt as to the extent of the disaster. They headline
an immediate need as they emphasize the homeless, food-
Iss and helpless families, dependent, in part, upon the gifts
of other Americans. Turn the story around. How would
we feel if our people were huddled on nearby hills, ref-
ugees from raging torrents, looking expectantly to outside
Americans to send food, medicine, shelter, clothing and
fuel? If, as we waited, the American Red Cross, backed
by the President of the United States, broadcast a call for
financial assistance, would we expect that call to be ans-
wered ? Wouldn't we pray for an understanding and ade-
quate response?

We do .not know how you have been impressed by the
increasing revelation and destruction in the flooded areas,
or how your heart has responded to the evident helpless-
ness of thousands of your fellowmen. We do not know
whether you have realized how terrible the suffering may
be. It is plain, however, that this is not a two-bit disaster
or a call to be answered by thin dimes. The money must
roll in from all over America and, if we want to feel right
about it, some part of the golden bulwark to confront ad-
vancing despair and death must bear a label, "From
Woodbridge Township" and "From Raritan Township."

* * * * *
. The people of Middlesex County have been deeply touch-

ed by the suffering of their fellow-countrymen in the flood-
ed area. More timely, has been their response in subscrib-
ing to the relief fund.

"Prayers for the Dead" ' •* • .
Ry FLOYD GIBBONS

\7"OU know, folks have gotten themselves into adven-
•*• tures doing almost everything under the sun, but Meyer

Smookler of Brooklyn, N. Y., got the big thrill of his life
out of the one thing you'd never suspect would get a man
into trouble. Some birds go out to meet Old Lady Adven-
ture in automobiles. Monkeying around with explosives
has led a lot of other fellows into first class jams. But it
was saying prayers that tossed Meyer into the most exciting
ten or fifteen minutes of his life—and if you can find a
stranger thing to cause an adventure, or even think of one,
I'd doggone well like to hear about it.

Meyer is a dealer in scrap metals, and he travels all over the con-
tinent buying and selling the stuff. Sometimes business is good, and
sometimes it's bad. It was bad in September, 1928, when Meyer ar-
rived in the little town of Madden, North Dakota. Meyer was broke,
and he was hungry, so he walked into a little Jewish restaurant and
asked the proprietor to stake him to a meal.

Meyer got the meal, and while he was eating it a man walked
In and asked the proprietor if he knew anybody who was familiar
with the Jewish prayers for the dead. The proprietor scratched
his head. "Maybe that fellow does," he said. And pointed to
Meyer.

Yes, Meyer Knew the Prayers.
Meyer said he did. The man said his name was Berstein. His

father had just died and he wanted someone to sit up all night and pray
according to Jewish custom. He offered to pay Meyer well if he would
come to his house at eight o'clock that evening and perform that office.

Meyer agreed. At eight o'clock he arrived at Berstein's house and
was met by his family. They showed him into the room where the
coffin was, and as Meyer looked at the dead man he remembers think-
ing that it seemed as it he were just taking a nap, so lifelike were his
features.

About eleven o'clock, the family departed, and Meyer was
left alone with the corpse. There was a desk near the coffin
with a telephone on it. Also there was some fruit and a bottle
of whisky which the kindly Mrs. Berstein had left for him.
Meyer sat down and waited.

Dead Man's Hand Sticking Out.
About midnight the telephone rang. It was the dead man's son.

He told Meyer he had forgotten to shut off the steam in the heater that
produced the hot water, and he was afraid the boiler would explode.
Would Meyer do it for him?

Meyer told him he couldn't do it. The heater was in the cellar,
and he couldn't leave the corpse alone. But he offered to step into the
kitchen and turn on the hot water. That would keep the boiler from
exploding until someone arrived to shut it off.

"About fifty feet from the house," says Meyer, "ran the Wabash
railroad. As I went into the kitchen to turn on the water, a freight train
started going by. The whole building shook and vibrated, and the
coffin, being on rollers, shook and rocked, too. As I returned from
the kitchen I noticed the DEAD MAN'S HAND STICKING OUT
OF THE COFFIN.1'

Meyer didn't like the looks of things. Maybe it was only the
vibration—but how could vibration make a dead man's hand
reach upward and out of its coffin? He remembered how lifelike
the corpse had looked when he first viewed it, and his imagina-
tion began working overtime. He went over to the desk and took
a good drink of whisky from the bottle Mrs. Berstein had left
him. Then, still shaking like a leaf, he went over and put the
hand back in the coffin.

He Was Grabbed by the "Corpse."
The task unnerved him completely. "I was still trembling," he

says, "and I went over to where the whisky was and finished the
whole bottle. By the time it was gone I was a little unsteady on
my feet, so I decided to say the prayers while sitting down. I pulled
a chair over to the coffin. Right then and there my stomach took a
turn and I felt my heart sticking in my throat. For the dead man
was trying to get up out of the box, and his glassy eyes were looking
straight at me!"

All at once, Meyer's senses left him. "I staggered toward the
box," he says, "and without realizing what I was doing, I tried to push
him back in again. HE GRABBED ME BY THE NECK and hand and
began motioning to me to take him out. I felt my knees giving way,
and I was trying hard not to lose consciousness. For a full minute I
didn't know what to do. Then I realized that the man was not dead."

After that, Meyer's wits came back to him. He took the man
out of the coffin and sat him down on the couch. "He tried
to say something:," Meyer writes, "but he couldn't open his
mouth. Finally I realized that he was pointing to the empty
bottle on the desk and I understood that he wanted some water.
I squeezed some orange juice into a glass, and using a dull knife
to pry his mouth open, I poured the juice down his throat and
made him lie down on the couch."

Train Shook Him Out of Coma.
When the relatives came in, they began to scream and faint, and

Meyer had a tough job getting them calmed down. He found out then
that the man had been in a coma for nine weeks and the doctors had
finally pronounced him dead.

Later, Meyer talked to a doctor who was interested in the case,
and when he told about the train that went by, shaking the coffin,
the doctor said it was that vibration which had probably brought the
sick man back to consciousness. Meyer says the old man's son gave
him a job in..his store, but he bad to quit it. He got tired of having
people come 'from all over the countryside asking him to tell the
story over and over again until it almost drove him crazy. About four
years ago, when he was in the neighborhood, he went to see the old
man, and found him in the best of health and planning a trip to Palestine.

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

Boy Scouts Adopt Jamboree Insignia

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Then there arose a reasoning among them, which of

them should be the greatest.
And Jesus, perceiving the thought of their heart, took

a child, and set him by him,
And said unto them, Whosoever shall receive this child

in my name receiveth me; and whosoever shall receive me,
receiveth him that sent me: for he that is least among you
all, the same shall be great.—St. Luke, Chapter 9; 46-48.

In connection with the 27th annual Boy Scout Week, Feb. 7 to 13,
the Boy Scouts of America has released the design of the official
insignia more than 25,000 boys will wear at the National Scout
Jamboree at Washington, D. C , where they will camp together from
June 30 to July 9. "

The compass is used in the design because the Scouts will come
from "every nook and cranny " of the nation In response to
President Roosevelt's invitation.

New Light On
- Common Colds ^
By Dr. James A. Tobey

fiOMMON colds and other un-
\j pleasant respiratory infections
have been widespread all winter

and are again
unduly preva-
lent. Efforts to
prevent and
avoid these dis-
abling diseases,
which, so often
result in pneu-
monia, should be
taken by every-
one.

A. new device
for pro tec t ion

I a g a i n s t colds,
''• flu, and similar

Dr. J. A. Tobey maladies has re-
cently been an-

nounced by a competent sanitary
biologist, W. F. Wells, at the Har-
vard School of Public Health. It con-
sists of a barrier of ultra-violet
light, through-which these air-borne
germs can not penetrate.

This scheme can be employed in
"hospitals and institutions, but-prob-
ably is not yet practical for general
use in the home, in offices, or
schools.

The fact that droplets from the
mouths and noses of sufferers from
colds may be carried through the
air to infect others is, however, a
clue to one method of prevention. If,
you can avoid persons who are sick
with colds, and if the sick would
take care to cover every cough and
sneeze, the chances of infection
would be lessened.

Avoiding Colds
Since dodging the infection Is al-

ways difficult, especially in. view of
the intimate contacts of family life
and the crowded conditions in our
cities, another important measure
must be adopted.

In order to minimize the dangers
and effects of colds and similar dis-
eases, you must build up and con-
stantly keep up your vital resist-
ance.

Fatigue and lack-of vigor are the
great breeders of colds. When the
bodily defenses are weakened, you
become a ready prey to these germs.

Maintain your vital resistance,
therefore, by getting plenty of rest,
by taking moderate exercise,1 by
avoiding fatigue and worry, by get-
ting fresh air indoors aud out, and
above all things by eating a well-
balanced diet. l

The daily diet must consist of
liberal -amounts of protective foods
rich ia vitamins and minerals.
Theue are certified and pasteurized
milk, butter, cream, ice cream, eggs,
liver, fruits, green leafy vegetables,
and yellow vegetables. Cod liver oil
is also desirable.

Watch-yyour diet, eating enough
but not too much. These protective
foods will help to protect you against
•colds. Try it and see for yourself-

Disastrous Ohio Flood Spurs
New Water Control Efforts

rpHE University of California
has a course for apartment

managers and owners, probably
In the art of party silencing.

That Spokane, Wash., divorcee
who married a railroader so
she could get a pass to travel
on the railroad must have been
told where to get off.

Hitching posts that have been
standing in Sandusky, O., for the
last 50 years have been removed.
That town believes the auto-
mobile is here to stay.

• • *
That surrealist painting of a

fur-lined cup and saucer must
have been painted to suit that
"morning after" feeling.

* • •
Los Angeles boasts that, as a

result of its new "don't soak the
tourist" policy, it attracted
1,517.864 visitors last year, but
its heavy dews still persist.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"B" OBJECTS: bonnet, braid,
bow, bundle, basket, butcher, blade
bird, beak, bone, beef, bowl, bol-
ogna, ;beast, boy, breeches, blouse,
block.

GOOFYGRAPH: high hat on
man, sweater, trouser legs differ-
ent, skate, dog in baby carriage,
carriage with steering gear, square
wheel, umbrella without support,
bird making sound of engine, mail
box attached to unfinished pole.

RIDDLE: what pins are used in
soap? Terrapins.

STATES: Missouri, New York,
Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Ohio, Illi
nois, California, Nevada, Georgia,
Delaware, Colorado, Indiana, Iowa
Kentuck, Maine, Maryland, Massa-
husetts, Nebraska, orth Carolina,

Rhode Island, North Dakota.

STTBSCUBB TO TH1 BIAOOT4

1937 'Phone Directory
Ready for Distribution

•• • • • — •

PERTH AMBOY. — The latest
edition of the telephone directory,
bigger by more than 10,000 listings
than the book which it replaces, is
being distributed throughout this
srea. The new directory is dated
February, 1937.

In addition to its greater size, the
directory has a new cover that re-
tains the simplicity of former jack
ets but has been re-designed to
give H a more attractive appear-
ance.

Distribution of more than 100,000
copies of the new directory started
today through Union, Morris, Som-
erset and Middlesex Counties.

TRACED, in the Ohio river flood,
with one of the greatest dis-

asters of peace-time history, the
nation has turned with a new
interest to the vital problem of
protecting itself against future
calamities of this kind.

Hardly had the madcap waters
of the 1000-mile Ohio begun to
recede, leaving a trail of vast
desolation and destruction, when
the president signaled for re-
doubled flood prevention efforts.
And Congress seemed exceeding-
ly eager to go about this business
3f flood control on a mammoth
scale.

Already, of course, the federal
government through PWA is car-
rying out the greatest water im-
poundment program in the
world's history. The United
States now has completed or has
under way PWA projects which
will impound about 22 trillion
(22.000.000.000.000) gullons of
water in places where they will
best serve the country through
use for irrigation, power, naviga-
tion, domestic and industrial pur-
poses, and flood control.

• • •

R U T , it appears, the fight has
just begun. Millions have

been spent, for instance, on the
lower Mississippi. Now it is the
Ohio that commands major at-
tention.

Engineers agree that since the
Ohio is the "principal flood-pro-
ducing tributary" to the Missis-
sippi, the key to flood control

Along the 1000-mile course of the Ohio river, shown on this map,
one can trace the path of the disastrous Ohio and Mississippi valley
flood, highest in the recorded history of the river. The dam shown
above is one of the series used successfully in the Miami Con-
servancy project near Dayton, O.

over a vast area lies definitely
in this river.

Such a program would embody
construction of flood-control
dams in many streams tributary
to the Ohio Engineers point out
that such dams as the Fort Peck
in Montana, the Tygart dam near
Graf ton. W. Va., and the 14 res-
ervoirs of the Muskingum dis-
trict in Ohio, are certain to aid
in controlling floods and insuring
navigation all the year around
for potential river ports which
hitherto have been landlocked.

For that matter, the program
has been definitely tested. Take
the Miami Conservancy district
about Dayton, O. In 1913 this
entire district, where the Miami
flows into the Ohio, was the
scene of one of the country's
most disastrous floods.

But after that catastrophe,
Dayton took action and buiU
"dry dams" which automatically
back up water when floods

threaten. And this year there
was no flood at Dayton!

• • •
INSTRUCTIVE as it was of life

and property, say governmeni
engineers, the Ohio flood points
up the whole problem of water
conservation. It evidences the
need Tor a lonfi-ranjjo. intnemterl
program combining power de-
velopment, flood cnntrol. nnd soi.
erosion prevention.

One approach to such a pro-
gram would co-ordinate all gov-
ernment agencies dealing witli
power and flood control. From
such an agency might even cnmi
at least a partial solution of thc-
unemployment problem, as thou-
sands would bp put to work
building dams, locks, levees.

Meanwhile, the Weather Bu-
reau has announced plans for a
nation-wide flood forecasting
service. But it hopes it may
never forecast another Ohio
rampage like this last.

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HBYBOUEMM ,

Hillcrest Ave., IBCRU, N, J.

FINDS ?100

Stephens City, Va., — After pur-
chasing an old safe G. F. Lemley,
postmaster, found five $20 bills in
a secret drawer. He returned them
to the seller, who laughlingly told
him that if there was any money
in secret compartments, it was to
be returned to her.

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN SO-
ciety of Iseh'n will be the guests
of the German-American Soci-
ety of Perth Amboy at a mas-
querade dance in the near fu-
ture.

• • • *
A BENEFIT CARD PARTY FOR

the benefit of St. Cecelia's
church, was held in the parish
hall recently with Mrs. Dennis
Kane as chairman.

m * • •

THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY will
sponsor its annual pig roast on
Saturday night, February 13 at
the Parish hall. Supper will be
served until 10 o'clock in the
evening. Tickets are now on
sale.

* • • •
THE CHILDREN OF MARY OF

St. Cecelia's church have com-
pleted plans for a spring dance
to be held March 29 at the Per-
shing avenue school. Miss Mar-
garet Poygena is chairman).

THE SPAGHETTI SUPPER held
by the First Church of Iselin
Saturday night was very success
ful. The church is sponsoring
bible services during the week.

left Sunday for Florida where
they will spend their honey-
moon.

• w • «

MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY Oliver
of Correja avenue, entertained a
number of guests from Trenlon
on Sunday.

• * * •
MRS. LILLIAN ZIGABOLS, of Fi-

at avenue, is convalescing alter
a brief illness.

THE GOLDEN EAGLET TROOP,
Girl Scouts is planning a card
party to be held sometime this
month at the Harding avenue
firehouse.

PARISH NIGHT WILL BE HELD
in St. Cecelia's church, Febru-
ary 9. Those who are planning
to attend are asked to leave their
names at the rectory.

• * * •
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS BOW-

en, of Oak Tree road, have mov-
ed to their new home in Newark.

• * • *
MB. AND MRS. JOHN BOLTZER,

of Linden, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Kovas, of Trieste street.

• • • *
MB. AND MRS. KURT Schneider

MRS. LESTER RAPHAEL AND
daughter, Claire, and Mrs. Jos-
eph Jankowsky, motored to New
York Saturday.

* • • *
MISS ANNA SMITH, OF HILL-

crest avenue, was the guest of
friends at a dinner in New York
Saturday night.

* * * * *
THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF ST.

Cecelia's church will be the
guest of Bryer's Ice Cream Co.,
in Newark, February 27.

* * * * *
MR. AND MRS. CARL LUNA and

family, of Hillcrest avenue, were
the guests of relatives in New
York, Saturday.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS Smith,:
Miss Lillian Smith and Edward
Kenny motored to New York,
Sunday.
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AT RAHWAY AT THE RITZ THEATRE AT EMPIRE THEATRE

A scene from the current photoplay "Smart Blonde"
to be featured at the Rahway Theatre on Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday.

Mar ten e Dietrich and Charlei Boyer in "The Garden of Allah,"
a Selznick International Picture, released through United Axtists

QTAG E
^ AND SCREEN.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth. lulls madly in love with the

some young American orchestra iand rollicking comedy—and it in-
leader (Gene Raymond) to the
United States where she runs into
serious trouble with the immigra-
tion authorities; but these do not
approximate the complications of
the heart which our heroine exper-
iences!

Miss Pons has ample opportuni-
ty to display her golden soprano
voice, "That Girl from Paris" in-

A glorious feast of color and ro- strange, brooding, mysterious Bor- Icorporating an aria by Rossina,
mance awaits you at the Ritz Thea- l s Androvsky, who, unknown to'the "Blue Danube Waltz" by

her is actually a Tr^ppist monk Strauss and a quintet of tuneful
who has fled from the monastery !meiodies by Arthur Schwartz in its
after taking the eternal vows; and'diversified socre
? i b r i i ! i a n t , a n ? d e e p l y l "God's Country and the Woman"

Warner Bros.' brilliant picturiza-

tre this week where David O. Eelz
nick's Technicolor production of
the immortal Robert Hichen's love
story of the desert, "The Garden
of Allah," with Marlene Dietrich
and Charles Boyer in the stellar
roles.

Words cannot describe the beau-
ty or effectiveness of this second
independent production of the
young producer who last season so
auspiciously inaugurated Selznick
International Pictures with the

• charming 'Little Lord Faunterloy.1
Inspired is a much-abused word,

[ is the only one this reviewer
Jind to apply to Mr. Sclzniek's
fe first of a story that would

itself perfectly to the magic

understanding portrayal of the Icr
rible conflict in the soul of man
who is torn between his love for a
woman and his duty to God.

lion of the James Oliver Curwood
novel of the same name—dealing
with a feud between lumber corn-

Basil Rathbone plays the Italian |r,anies in the deep forests of the
nobleman, Count Anteoni; C. Aub- .Great North-West, playing at the
rey Smith is seen as Father Roub-
ier; Tilly Lorch, internationally
famous dancer, makes her film de-
but as Irena.

Regent Theatre, with George Brent
and Beverly Roberts in the leading
roles

The thrillingly dramatic roman-
Lilting music, rollicking laughter c e o f the story is heightened by the

and glowing romance combine to
make "Sing Me a Love Song," a

fact that the scenes—almost all of
which are in the open—were pho-

Cosmopolitan production released jtographed wholly in natural'col-
through First National, which is ors>

Pchnicolor
:e of stars

and
who

second
could

: story to a living,
on the screen.

to a
bring

throbbing

Marlene is perfectly cast as the
lovely Domini Enfilden who goes
to Beni-Mora, the parish of the
kindly Father Roubier in the Al-
gerian desert to find a new life

E PIR
Railway

5 Days- Today to Tuesdays
Another Great 2 Hit Bill

A, Screenful Of Stars!
An Eyeful Of Girfsl
An Earful Of Rhythm I
An Hour-And-A-Half-Ful
Of Startling Surprises!

scheduled as the feature attraction
at the Ritz Theatre, one of the

Brent and Miss Roberts have an
excellent supporting cast including

most entertaining musical come- SUCh outstanding favorites as Bar-
dies of the year. t o n MacLane, Robert Barrat Al-

There is an all-star cast hcaaud i c n Hale El Brcndel, Billy Bevan
by James Melton and Patricia El- a n d Joseph King. Hundreds of real
Us- , , . n , , lumberjacks appear in the exciting
And hit No. 3, introduces the film scenes

cartoon of the future, 20 minutes
in length, featuring "Pop-eye," in
an altogether new type of photo-
graphy.

Using .miniature sets instead of
flat backgrounds, to give the film!
thud dimension, and p h o t o g r a p h - [ g ^ ' S with ' UoW Digi;„„ ;„ *„„!,„ ;„«!«.. n/r̂  ™-« I Broadway, and earned oning in technicolor, Max Fliechers
story of the meeting of the worlds
two most famous sailors, "Pop-eye
and Sinbad'1 and their subsequent
battle will be the topic of the day.

:
V

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A quartet of American "swing"

muisicians cut cards for the aristo-
cratic heart of a world-renowned
>pera star in the Regent Theatre's
ippling musical comedy, "That
jirl from Paris," starring Lily
""ons, Gene Raymond and Jack

Oakie, and featuring Herman Bing,
Trank Jenks, Mischa Auer and Lu-
ille Ball.

Mice Pnnt ctnwc nwiv nn
r n n l l P i a n f o l l o w , hnnrian ocean nnei and toiio^s a nana-

VICTOR MOORE
GLENDA FARRELL
L E E D 1 X 0 N
OSGOOD PERKINS
ROSALIND MARQUIS

1931
4 Happy Niw Song Hit) by Harry Warran l>
At Dubln and Harold Arian t, E. Y. Karburg,
Including Ih« radio-famout "Alt'* Fair la
L«v* And W*r», "Cold Dlgf* tulUby-, and
oth»f iwlngin' hlHI Buiby Barkalay't moil
mapvlflcant and mammoth dariclng mlracta,
wllh 300 glorioui girfi • A Fint National
Plclura Dlr.ct.d by LLOYD BACON

CO-FEATURE
FACE TO FACE.. . KNIFE TO THROAT!

WARNER OLAND \
VS. '

BORIS KARLQFF I

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
"Gold Diggers of 1937" —fourth

and most elaborate of the famed
series of musical movies which be-

1929 with "Gold Diggers of
with

'Gold Diggers of 1933 and "1935"
—has been booked by the Empire
Theatre and will have its first lo-
cal showing today to Tuesday.

Just like the perennial Ziegfeld
"Follies" and George White's
"Scandals" of the Warner Bros.,'gifts to movie stars by their fans,

eludes two songs which are sure to
hit the fancy of the crowds—'I'm
the Captain's Kid" sung by tiny
Sybil Jason, and "Drifting Along"
crooned by the handsome juvenile,
Fred Lawrence.

May Robson, famous on the Lon-
don and Broadway stage for years,
and seen in many recent pictures,
gives a brilliant portrayal of the
crabbed New England spinster who
is determined to bring up her two
modern nieces, Betsy Ann and Ab-
egail, according to the ironclad
puritanical rules of her own child-
hood. The older of the nieces is
twenty, the younger, seven.

Lovely Jane Bryan and Fred
Lawrence are effective in the ro-
mance which runs through the
story—Ja,ne, as Aunt Marcia's oid-
er niece, Betsy Ann. Others who
do excellent work are Dick Pur-
cell and Maude Allen as the higb-
jackers. •

The photography is excellent as
is the direction of Nick Grinde.

Packed with powerful dramatic
situations and crammed with fast
moving action and suspense, "Ca-
reer Woman," Twentieth Century-
Fox's story of a lonely backwoods
girl's fight for freedom and justice
now playing at the Liberty Thea-
tre.

Fired by the inspired acting of
Claire Trevor, Michael Whalen, Is-
abel Jewell, Eric Linden, Virginia
Field and Gene Lockart, the pic-
ture tells a gripping story of mur-
der, mystery, love and laughter.

Set in the wild backwoods coun-
try, 1he story sketches in stark
powerful terms the struggle of a
gentle, sensitive girl, Isabel Jewell,
to free herself from the domination
of her tyrannical father, who for-
bids her to see a boy she loves Eric
Linden.

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

Dick Powell and Joan Blondell in a scene from the
"Gold Diggers" now playing at the Empire Theatre, Rah-
way. «

AT RAHWAY

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
The trend toward the sending of

seem to have become a genuine
American institution. Combining
plenty of comedy, lots of .hit songs
end no end of speedy and beautiful
dancing by big choruses of lovely
girls, they have all been tremen-
dous successes.

This 1937 edition co-stars those
] newly weds, Dick Powell and Joan

Tiring of career and fame in 'BlandoH. It features Victor Moore,
Lee Dixon, a new dan-

instead of the fans asking for pre-
sents of a personal nature, is evi-
denced by GIenda Farrel's recent
experience with the smocks.

Two or three months ago an in-
terviewer let it be known in his
publication that GIenda wore a
faded tan smock over her costume

Jack Oakie and Lily Pons in "That Girl From Paris"
now playing at the Regent Theatre.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

James Stewart and Eleanor Powell in "Born to Dance"

sons Broadway's No. 1
and lyricist.

tuncster Young and Alice aFye are featured
in the picture "Stowaway" which

How an innocent man may be is the headiiner on Thursday. The
sentenced to die, through the com-^ co-feature is "The Traitor" star-
bined forces of a gangster frame- ring Tim McCoy,
up, a politically-ambitious district j
attorney, and false testimony
prompted by misguided public

"Camille."
Greta Garbo's performance in

opinion, is vividly revealed in "We the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer produc
Who Are About to Die," at the lion of "Camille" is superb. Those
Rahway theatre, screen drama t who saw Bernhardt in- the same
with Preston Foster, Ann Dvorak role declare that Garbo's perfor-
and John Beal heading the strong
cast.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridffe.
Joan Crawford and Clark Gable

come to the State Theatre tonight
and tomorrow in the photoplay
"Love on the Run." It's a marvel-

between scenes at Warner Bros.' |ous picture you'll want to see. So
studio. He bewailed the fact that;
Miss Farrell didn't have something

arrange to see it by all means. As
added attraction for the two

BIG 3 UNIT SHOW!

DIETRICH
CUu BSOYER

.GARDEN
OF A l l AH

, GIOSIOUS lECHNlCOtCB

JAMESMELTOH-PATHIGIA ELLIS '
HUGH HERBERT-ALLEH JENKINS
ZASUPim-HATPEHDLETOHUN|T

|2 FnU,R««l»'IN COLOR

PDPE4E
CCtfttOtML

tfSINDBAD THE SAILOR"

, i n w j
cer- G I e n d a Farrell, Osgood Pevk-|™re colorful for an informing'days, Manager Sabo offers Kermit

I lounging role while she was mak-|Maynard in "Wildcat Trooper."Donald Meek and other fun-
makers, plus 200 dancing beauties
trained by Busby Berkeley.

The associate feature shows War
ner Oland in "Charlie Chan at the
Opera" with Boris Karloff. The
lepeated portrayal of a single
character during the last four

tad a d
the life of Warner Oland, who
again plays Charlie Chan, the Chi-
nese detective created by the late
Earl Derr Biggers, in his greatest
case, "Charlie Chan at the Opera"
Twentieth Century-Fox film open-
ing at the Empire Theatre, with
Boris Karloff co-starred with the
sleuth.

Marking his thirteenth Chan
characterization, Oland says: "Peo-
ple have become so accustomed to
thinking of me as Chan that it
might be difficult for them to ac-
cept me in any other role. I used
to play characters of all countries,
but since I've played Chan so much
a lot of people have come to think

ing "Smart Blonde," the mystery
thriller now at the Rahway Thea-

Then theres' comedy and news. On
Sunday and Monday the State pre-

mance is just as fine in every way
as that of the actress of other days.

Miss Gaibo has the role of Mar-
guerite Gautier, Robert Taylor, is
a very good Armand, and Henry
Daniels is perfect as the Baron de
Varville. Lionel Barrymore is Mon-
sieur Duval, Jessie Ralph is Nan-
ine, Leonore Ulric is Olympe, Lau
ra Hope Crews is Prudence and
Rex O'Malley.is Gaston. E. F. Ciive
Russell Hardie, Elizabeth Allan
and others are also included in the
cast.

With such support any pictmc

CLAIRE TREVOR and MICHAEL WHALEN, in "Career
Woman," Twentieth Century-Fox hit of a partnership •which started off
in the law, head to head, and continued on to the altar, cheek to cheek!
ISABEL JEWELL, ERIC LINDEN, VIRGINIA FIELD and
GENE LOCKHART are also featured

Hollywood Highlights

tve- , . „ . , . , u ,„ ^.jsents another double feature p ro - j s h o u l d b e a s u b u t c o m b i n e d

'The Luckiest Girl ui the World' [gram. Barbara Stanwyck and JoelUniversal's laugh hit featuring
Hayward,

opens today at the Rahway theatre.
The story, by Anne Jordan, first
came to public attention in the
Ladies' Home Journal under the
title, "Kitchen Privileges." Now
everybody in this city can share
theatre privileges in enjoying the
laughs engendered by this hilarious
fun provoker. Hollywood scouts
declare the film is a comedy hay-
maker.

"Born to Dance," current at-
attraction at the Rahway Theatre,
is the season's most lavish potpour
ri of music and dancing. The new
musical extravaganza presents the
dynamic Eleanor Powell as a star
and just about runs the entire ga-
mut of rhythm.

In all, there are more than 250
dancers and more than 00 instru-

, ? c t u a l l y b e a t l e a s t part!mentalists and singers in this new
'production with music and tyrics

for

McCrea are co-starred in "Banjo
On My Knee," while Buck Jones is
the star i.n "Boss of Gun Creek,"
the co-feature. Comedy, news arid
cartoon top off the screen menu.
Tuesday, James Dunn, Marian
Marsh and Wyne Gibson come to
the local screen in "Come Closer,
Folks." "Born to Fight1' with a
special cast is the added attraction.
Comedies, news and cartoons—
and DISH NIGHT—-make up the
balance of the program. BANK
NIGHT comes again Wednesday.
And along with it we find the
"Hideaway Girl" starring Martha
Raye, Robert Cummings and Shir-
ley Ross. Plus comedy, news and i
cartoon. Shirley Temple Robert

with the brilliant performance of
Greta Garbo "Camille1 'is one of
the outstanding productions of the

M1DNITE SHOW
' SATURDAY

LIBERTY THEATRE. Elizabeth.
"The Captain's Kid," the First

National picture, now showing at
the Liberty Theatre was roundly
applauded by young and old— for
it is a delightful combination of pi-
rate thrills, homely philosophy,
young love, old love, crook trickery

by Cole Porter, several sea-

OUT WHERE ALL
LAW ENDED...

THEIR LOVE
BEGAN!

She came irom
d romance - - and lost
her heart to owingtim

GODS
COUNTRY

GEORGE BRENT
BEVERLY ROBERTS
BARTON HicLME'lOBEIT
BftRMT •> IL IH HUE

• Joteph Crcku
Iddlsen Richardt

With

Herman Bing • Mischa
Auer • Lucille Ball •

Frank Jenks

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Today and Tomorrow
FEBRUARY 5 and 6

"LOVE ON THE RUN"
with CLARK GABLE

and JOAN CRAWFORD
also

Selected Short Subjects
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

FEBRUARY 7, 8 and 9

"3 MEN ON A HORSE"
with FRANK McHUGH

and JOAN BLONDELL
..„ Color Cartoon News

Wednesday and Thursday
FEBRUARY 10 and 11

'I STAND CONDEMNED1

^yith HARRY BAUR
and LAURENCE OLIVER

Luckiest Girl in the World
starring JANE WYATT

and LOUIS HAYWARD
Comedy and News

TOMORROW |
5HH-H!THEfEPIRAT« ARE PLOTTING

eck you with
ond caplur*

heart ean\pW«hfl

\

fate
WOODBRIDGE

FRI. & SAT. FEB. 5-6

Two Features
Joan Crawford and

Clark Gable in
"LOVE ON THE RUN"

also
Kermit Maynard in

"Wild Cat Trooper"
omedy — — New

Gracie Fields, the Englsih com-
edienne, has been signed by an
American producer to do four pic-
Lures. She will leave England for
Hollywood during the summer.

Mary Pickford has been engag-
ing players for her new company.
She recently signed up Barry Fitz-
gerald who was formerly with the
Abbey Players of Dublin,

Bob Burns plays four musical in
struments besides the bazooka.

"The Good Earth" had its Broad
way premiere on Feb 2. It will be
shown as a road show with, two

performances daily excepting Sat-
urdays and holidays. Paul Muni
and Luise Rainer have the leads.

RKO is planning a dramatic pic-
ture based on the life story of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Castle and star-
ring Fred Astaire and Ginger Rog-
ers. If negotiations for the rights
are completed, Mrs. Irene Castle
McLaughlin will probably be en-
gaged as technical advisor.

Fifi D'Orsay, who has not been
seen in films for about two years,
will return to the screen in the
"Three Legionnaires."

WOMAN
With Claire Trevor

Michael Whalen & Isabel Jewel

Sun. & Mon. Feb. 7-8

Double Feature
BARBARA STANYWICK

and JOEL McCREA i
"BANJO ON MY KNEE

also BUCK JONES in
'Boss Rider of Gun Creek
Comedy — Cartoon — News

TUESDAY, FEB. 9th

DISH NIGHT
(AMES DUNN &

MARIAN MARSH in
'COME CLOSER FOLKS

"Bom To Fight"
with a Special Cast

Comedies — Cartoons — News.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10

Rahway Theatre
TODAY — TOMORROW

ELEANOR POWELL
J A M E S S T E W A R T

V I R G I N I A B R U C E

Telephone
Rah.7-1250

BANK NITE
MARTHA RAYE and

ROBERT CUMMIXGS in
"HIDEAWAY GIRL"

Comedy — — News
THURSDAY, FEB. 11th

Double Feature
SHRILEY TEMPLE and

ROBERT YOUNG in
"STOWAWAY"

—also—
TIM McCOY in
"The Traitor"

G I R L WORLD
• Universal Picture with

JANE WYATT
LOUIS HAYWARD

I REQUEST FEATURE — SATURDAY NITE

'ONE RAINY AFTERNOON'
FRANCIS LEDERER IDA LUPINO I
SUN. MON. TUES. — 2 SMASH HITS

I A HARD BOILED REPORTER WITH A SOFT BOILED HEART!

n* lint •( Wn« Cm.' - M m l n i .f T»f efcj KMt" wrin. mltk

= GLENDA FARRELL
= BARTON MAC LANE
^ Winifred Sfaaw • Craig Rejnoldi • Additon Richards
C> Onid Carijie • loteph Cretan

Cartoon

Latest

METRO
NEWS

Starts Wednesday
BOBBY BREEN in

'RAINBOW ON THE RIVER'
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

CfiN yOU SEE AT/EAST
TEN "B OBTfCTS

GOOFYGRAPH

7#£/?83tf£V//)T/0NS OF
21 STATES flf?£ CARVED

R£flD TH£ fl80V£ RiDOLE
AND G/V£ TH£T

tf MS WET ft

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
ru. SET OUT
OF THflT
TOMORROW
OR KNOW

WHY/MAN TRIES IN VAIN
TO CATCH CO1D TO AVOID

SPEECH

. . N E W S I T E M

I'M GLAD I SLIPPED ON
THE ICE AND SPRfllNED
frtV WRIST -.NOW I CflN'T
SJG* ANYMORE CHECKS
FOR CONTRIBUTIONS/

I WflNT TO GET HOflRSE SO I WONT
HflVl TO TALK TO INSURANCE
AGENTS TODAY

ARTHUR-
RUBBERSflND
UMBRfUf l -

or

NOW SOCK fflE IN THI5
EYE TOO- (DON'T WANT
TO SEE THAT MOVIE
WITH MYRTJ-E TONIGHTKEEP ME FROM

THOSE SUNDAY
"7 HIKES Wi-TH

1 MYGJRL FOR

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
M O S T P E O P L E W H O A R E U N K I N D

A N D H A R S H D O N O T R E A L I Z E T H A T
T H E I R A C T 1 O M S A R E C A U S E D

T H E I R Q O S f S S f t g i S W H I C H H A V E B E E N
OVERHEATED WITH POiSONS IN THE

WHO HABITUALLY
BREATHE FRESH
AIR. WILL.
GROW \Jp

STRONG,
RUDDY,

CHEERFUL,

DISEASE IS MERELY
THE EFFORT OF THE
BODY T O
THROVE OFF
IMPURITIES
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DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

DETECTIVE RILEY
FORCED ONE OF
THE DOPE RING'S
OPERATIVES TO
REVEAL THE
LOCATION OR THE
DOPE DISTRIBUTION
PLACE IN SHANGHAI

IN AN HOUR RILEY
AND TWELVE MEN
ARE ©OINS TO .
RAJD THE HOUSE /

R!L£Y AND VIOLA
LEAVE THE US.
CONSULATE

EXPOSING WOMEN
TO DANGER ISN'T
MY BUSINESS,

OHWELL I THINK
YOU CAN TAKE

IT— COME
Ai-ONe IF

YOU WANT
^ " 'iHCV TO /

A T ONCE THE
TWELVE OTHERS

WILL FOLLOW
A SHORT OlSTAfVCE
BEHIND US IN

TWO SEDANS Ai

I 'M IN THIS AS FAR
A3 YOU ARE, YOU
JUST HAVE TO

LET ME- COME
ALONG ON

RAID/

WHEN
DO WE
START

AND SO THIRTEEN MEN AND ONE
ADVENTURESOME GlRL SET OUT
TO WIPE OUT THE MANDARIN'S c
MAIN DOPE DISTRIBUTING PIVE
AT 62 CHERRY BLOSSOM SQUARE
-' SHANSHA1 WILL THEY SUCCEED.

DASH DIXON By Dean Carr
-COMING A~T T H E ^ WITH
LIGHTNING SPEED JS A
WHOLE HOST OF WINGED
BEASTS LEO BY AN
ENORMOUS GRIFFIN —

ICU ACTION BY
THE DRAGON HAS
SAVED OUR HEROES
FOR TH£ MOMENT ,.
FROM THE DEATH
DEALING GRIFFIN — WHEEW-

THAT WAS
CLOSE.- NOW TO
FIGHT OUR WAV
THROUGH HERE/

D A S H -
LOOK OVER
THERE/

OW CAN THEY EVER FIGHT
OFF THESE
MONSTERS

THE GOOFUS FAMILY BY H. T. Elmo
TO

LEVEL HEAD
HAVE BOTH FEET

TIME ".'.

» TO BE
OST BE

HOW
X? I'M NO

CtJKffoRTiCMIST

IS TOU> TO KEEP
HIS BACK TO THE"
HIS Eftt* TO
PlJfT HIS (SUODLDHR TO THE

WS MOSE TO
GOT To

VJITW

LITTLE BUDDY By Brace Stuart
THE NEYJ KID WHO
MOVED IN THAT HOUSE

IS THE DUMBEST
GUV 1 EVER SAW-
BUT MOM SAVSI

OUGHT TO J
PLAY WITH HIM.'

THERE'S NOTfiLL
WOMAN IN THERH-
MRS GABBV UVES
IN THAT HOUSE AND
SHE ISN'T EVEN

AS TALI flS fWV
MOM I S /

<SEE I'LL B E T

THE TALLEST
WOMAN IN THE
WORLD LIVES I

THAT HOUSE
ACROSS THE STREET

HI ,
BU D DY-
I'LL BE
RIGHT/

THEN
HOVJ DOES
SHE HRN&
HER WASH
'WAY UP n

1S3«, Lincoln Ntatpiptr Ftmluro. I

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!.'!

RECREATION
NEWS

• ~ ~ ~ %

The Red Flannels, of Avenel,
coached by William Kuzmiak,
have won the first half champion-
ship of the Junior League of the
Recreational Department of the
Woodbridge Parish house district.

The team won 80 percent of its
games. They played a splendid
game of basketball and displayed
a remarkable game of passing and
shooting. The Red Flannels have
registered for the second half of
the contest.

They will attempt to retain their
title, but if another team wins the
second half championship, they
must compete for the season's

championship.
The members of the team are:

Wilfred Benson, George Berry
John Kuzmiak, Tom Benson, Rob-
ert Wand and Ralph Peterson, Jr.

BASKETBALL RULES
The following rules drew con-

siderable discussion at the meeting
of basketball managers.

1. Players must be from Wood-
bridge Township. A team shall for-
feit all of its games it has played
with a player from out of the
Township.

2. A team must have at least
seven (7) and not more than ten
(10) players on its contract be-
fore it will be allowed to play a
scheduled game.

3. A team showing up with four
(4) players will automatically for-
feit the game.

4. If a team forfeits two (2)
games, it will be dropped from

further competition.
5. Postponement of games must

be asked for a least two days be-
fore the scheduled game. Only two
postponements will be allowed
each team.

6. In the Junior and Intermedi-
ate Group, if a player is found out
to be over age, the games he has
taken part in shall be forfeited.

7. After a player has played a
game with a team, he cannot leave
that team and play with another
team in the league.

MATIVE DOCTORS OF uMmr^
COMFDUUD "CURES- R D R ALL AILMENTS
WHETHER (T IS .TtoCTTHWrHE, BACKACHE:/

TTtoUBlc OR WHAT WOT.
FOUfl

U S , COMBZtFMS.TEETH,
S/)W-DU$r AMD BLfKK GREASE!!!

CENTRRL AND SOUTH AMERICAN "TOP
M1HNCMS HWE "WE UPPER HALF OF
THBR EVES ADAPTS) TOR V1SIOW W1TME

. AMD THE LOWER HW.F ADhPftD Fcft
OH in ThlE DARK WATERS .'.','

APPLE

WAS KNOWW

AS A

BLOWS UP FAMILY
Fairview, 111. — Bringing a keg

ot powder into his kitchen to dry,
Albert Taylor, 61, a miner, set it
by the stove. A little later the
house was rocked by an explosion,
which was followed by fire. Six
of the eleveji members of the fam-
ily, including Taylor, were killed.

BOY BLOWN INTO AIR
Jersey City, N. J.—Edward Bro-

niszewski, 9 years old, was stand-
ing on a manhole cover when an
explosion rocketed the cover thir-
ty feet in the air. The boy turn-
ed over several times and his
clothes caught on fire, but he was
not seriously injured.

"Fugitive in the Sky."
Very much the same plot is used

in this story as in "Thirteen Hours
by Air." Jean Muir is a very good
air hostess, John Kelly has the role
of the prize fighter and John Litel
very, very satisfactory as a G-man.

•
Bead the BEACON

'EXECUTE 2,000 ELK
Livingston, Montana. — Because

there are too many elk in the herd
to survive on winter ranges Yel-
lowstone Park ranges will lure
2,000 into corrals for slaughter.
About 10,000 will be left on the
range.

DIE IN CAR
Toledo, O. — Two boys were

found dead by railway workors
who started to unload a car of
mineral water. They had been
overcome by fumes from a char-
coal burner, placed inside the car

'to keep the water from freezing.

DO YOU KNOW?
—Sponsored by the—

x County Medical Society

FIRST PSYSCOLOGICAL lab-
oratory was established at Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, in
1881 by G. Stanley Hall.

BIRDS are defective in the
sense of smell and it is doubtful if
this faculty is of any use to them.

POLITICAL PLATFORM: A
two-hour work day, all taxes paid
by the other fellow, taxicabs with
wings, government without job-
holders, offices without stenograph
ers, children who can talk as soon
as they are born, children who
can't talk at all.

.IF THE legs of a man corres-
ponded in strength to those of a
grasshopper, he could jump over
an ordinary two-story house.

INTESTINAL complaints are
often caused by defective diet. Slug
gishness may be helped in many
cases by a diet with increased
fruits and fresh vegetables, drink
ing plenty of water and avoiding
cathartics unless advised by a
physician.

THOUSANDS of persons have
died as a result of taking a ca-
thartic for abdominal pains which
were caused by appendicitis. Find

I

DOE TO THE
fft SflWVff flS SS» W97W?- PUMPCO

out what's the matter with a ma-
chine before you start repairing it
h a good rule to follow.

MOST people have a sharper
memory of odors than any other
impression.

DIET is an element in predispo-
sition to some ailments. Anyone
suffering from gall-bladder trouble
should cut down on fats and oils,
such at butter and salad dressing.
Sugars should be reduced. Plen-
ty of water helps, as does butter-
milk. Nobody does a very good job
of selecting his own diet—this is a
matter for experts.

G. M. LOEB SAID: "The clock
that stands still is right at least
twice a day."

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What they tar whether rlgftt or

John Penrose, English clergyman:
"Smoking is not done by the best

Christians."
t t t t

Hamilton Fish, Member of Con-
gress from New York:
"The time has now come for

Congress not to delegate powers to
the President, but to take them

back."
t t t t

William J. Quinn, Chief of Police,
San Francisco:
"Modern police halt the devel-

opment of potential criminals such
as young hoodlums by winning
their friendship and properly di-
recting their energies."

t t t t
Artie McGovern, former boxer and

trainer:
"You will be better off if you

spend the week-end in bed than
if you try to crowd seven days'
exercise into two."

t t t t
Francis B. Sayre, Assistant Secre-

tary of State:
"Most business men haven't the

time to dig down into the com-
plexities of foreign trade."

i t t t
Frank Orren Lowden, former Gov-

ernor of Illinois:
"An error we have fallen into

in recent years is the assumption
that power could be more safely
lodged in a number of men than
in an individual."

i t t X
John D. Rockeffeler, Jr., now 63

years old:
"Business will only do right

when it puts service first and fi-
nance second."t t t t
Karl Radek, Russian editor, on

trial for treason at Moscow:
"I am guilty of all the charges,

of all the terrorists plots—even
those I didn't know about."

X X X t
Harry W. Nice, Republican Gover-

nor of Maryland;
"The people should get behind

the President and give him all the
assistance they can, but preserve
the right to criticize, providing
that criticism is constructive."

X X X X
Cordull Hull, Secretary of Staff;:

"Our policy is based on equality
of trade. For us to get an advan-
tage over another nation would
benefit nobody."

$ t t t
John N. Garner, Vice President:

"I neither make nor execute the
law and I know the Supremg?
Court would not let me interprc
it."

X t X t
Unnamed official of Switzerland:

"The moment a foreign soldier
crosses our border, we will fight."

GIRL, 2, KILLS SELF
Huntingtan, W, Va. — Louise

Chapman, 2, shot and killed her-,
self when, she found a revolver
in a door pocket of the famll
automobile. The little girl hat
been sent to the car
clothing. The family hadl
ten about the pistol.



Woodbridge WPA Recreation Basketball League Is Revised By Sam Gioe
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Panthers Cop Raritan Loop Title, Trim Triangles, 18-16

By Lyman Feck Jr.

Jim Braddiock, money-
seeking heavyweight box-
ing champion, will 'de-
fend' his precious title on

* February 15, at the Hip-
podrome, when he meets
two heavyweight boxers in
the same night for a bene-
fit show for the Catholic
Writer's Guild.

• • • •
His opponents will be Ed-

die Kotwisca (ever hear of
him ?) former amateur
champ of New Jersey and
Eddie Cook, lanky Cuban, re
cently imported from Cuba
by the manager of Kid Choc-
olate.

m * • m

Since the boxing laws
of New York prohibit
champions from boxing in
exhibition bouts, these
two fights will be consid-
ered as 'title bouts' with
each man stepping in the
ring for three rounds and
attempting to land a
dream punch that would
give them the title on a sil-
ver platter with very little
money attached.

• • • •
There isn't much chance

(maybe one in a million)
that either of the two lads
will attempt anything so
drastic as that, but you nev-
er can tell. Anyhow, Brad-
dock or his manager would
find some way of getting
around it if he should lose
for he isn't going to risk his
title to any ham and egger
when he already has been
guaranteed half a million
smackers to fight Louis.

SCHOOL NO, 14 COURT TO HOLD
GIVEN PERMISSION TO USE FORDS
LOOP GAMES FOR FORDS TEAMS

WOODBRIDGE.—Sam Gioe, WPA Recreation Direct-
or, took the final step in developing the best court league
ever sponsored in Woodbridge Township when he acquired
Fords School No. 14 basketball court for the purpose of
holding a seperate league for Fords teams. Now, the teams
entered in the Woodbridge league will play all of their
league games at the Fords school and the winner of each
group will meet teams from Woodbridge for the champion-

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

by "Juicy" Fauble

KNIGHTS COURT
TEAM WALLOPS
LINDEN MOOSE 5

LINDEN. — The Woodbridge
Knights of Columbus defeated a
strong Linden Moose quintet 38-28
last Saturday night when they
went on a eleven-point scoring
spree in the final period.

The Caseys forged to the froni in
the Initial period to outscore the
Moose 9-7 and led at the half-way
mark by a 18-17 score. This game
was considered a setup for the
Moose but they soon found that
they were taking too much for
granted. The Moose evened up tiie
count in the third canto by out-
scoring the Caseys 10-9. The local
Casey outfit, paced by Russ Mason
piled up eleven points in the final
quarter while holding the Moose
to a single foul shot.

Mason led the scoring with
twelve points garnered from five
field goals and two free throws.
Cacciola ran second with eight
markers. Blake paced the losers
with four field goals and a pair of
fouls for ten points.

The Caseys will meet the Perth
Amboy Night School Owls Monday
night at the Perth Amboy gym.

ship.
A schedule has been worked out

by Sam Gioe in which he has di-
vided the teams of the different di
visions into groups of four. In the
Senior Division, Group 1, consists
oi the Keasbey Bombers, Fords A.
C, Fords B. C. and the Hopelawn
Wrecks. These teams will play

[regular league matches on the
[School No. 14 court on Tuesday
I nights. Each team will play the

The Kopi All Star's nicked
Steve Superak's Aces for two out
of three games at the H. C. C. al-
leys last week to give them a bet-
ter hold on that first place title.
oKpi was minus the services of
"Big Bertha" Ed Skay who is laid
up with a busted "wing", but he
managed to squeeze out two with
"Gab" Minkler who had a good
night.

I I I
Chester of the Superak's started

o f f k i n d of weak in his first game,
, but took a "Chaw o terbakky
and went to town in his last two
games, with 172 and 21. Steve, the
mgr., of the Aces, became a bene-

There will be plenty of
Devil raised before the
Louis-Schmel ing-Brad dock
affair is finally settled as
Braddock has already
signed for the Schmeling
fight and now wants to
fight Louis as a larger
guarantee has been offer-
to him. Oh well, it's a
great racket anyhow.

• • • •
Gioe's Good Work

Sam Gioe deserves plenty
of credit for the work he has
done in giving Woodbridge
Township the best basketball
league that it ever had. He
climaxed his work by acquir-
ing the Fords School No. 14
basketball coiu*t to hold
league games for the Fords
teams.

• • • •
During the first half of

the Township league, the
Fords contestants had to
come down to Wood-
bridge to play their games
but with the new setup,
they will play their games
on the Fords court.

• • • •
The set-up for the second

half competition is going to
find plenty of grudge games
being played with the Se-
waren A. A. paired in the
same group as the Dux Club
and the Piano Boys grouped
with the Red Onion gang.

• • • •
Baer Makes Comeback

Maxie Baer, dethroned
heavyweight champ, is
still on his comeback trail
which more than likely
will come to an abrupt
ending next motnth when
he meets Bob Pastor, the
up and coming title con-
tender, in New York.

• • * *
Maxie may be serious in

his efforts but sporting fans
refuse to take him seriously
since he clowned his way out
of the heavyweight picture.
Pastor will probably take

RALLY IN THIRD
PERIOD GIVES SO.
RIVER CLUB WIN

SOUTH RIVER.—The Sweet Po
tatoes, Intermediate League team,
became the thirteenth straight vic-
tim of the powerful South River
Princetonian quintet Monday night
when they were downed on the
Polish National court toy a 43-26
score.

The Sweet Potatoes opened up
with a shooting attack in the first
half that had the Cross River crew
puzzled but a twenty-point attack
by the Princetonians in the third
period settled the hash of the lo-
cal team who led by a single point
at the half.

The scoring was practically even
ly divided among the South River
combine with Perth leading with
ten points. Zawadsky next with
nine and the other three had eight
apiece. B. Saakes led the Sweet
Potatoes with twelve points.

diet when he got a "moonlighter"
in the opener. This ought to give

other teams twice and the final | F r a n k a c h a n c e to " r i d e " h i m "
winner will meet the winners of '
the Woodbridge groups. The In-

B e n d it" Sisko s Braves were
termediate Group 1 consists of the ° " t h e w a r P a t ^ aSa jn ^ week,
Skeeters, Alures, Panthers and the ™d ^ L y 1 ^ were .the Fakirs.

- _ iT̂ V r̂t. " f iHH n f l " tno Polrn-n TJ-\.T- turnGreyhounds.
The Senior League for Wood-

The "riddled"
' o u t o f t n r e e -

the Fakirs for two
a r e tney gettin'

bridge teams finds the Dux Club, tough-
first half winners, the Sewaren A.
A., the Aces and the Senators in
Group . Group 3 consists of the
Red Onions, Piano Boys, Trojans

the Shamrocks. These pairings

Since "Nick" Rakonza, of the
Fakir's has been smoking his new

he has been a "liability" in-
stead of an "asset" to his team. In

were made by Sam Gioe and f a c t . 1 t h i n k t h ,e d a r n PJPe has cf-
f e c t e d t h e w i l o l e team How aboutshould create some hot battles as
f e c t e d t h e w i l o l e team. How about

the Dux and the Sewaren A. A . ' s w i t c h i n S t o see-gars "Nick."
are natural rivals. The games of
Groups 2 and 3 will be played at

I I I
f At the Recreation Alleys Shortys

of the teams
the last few

the Parish House on Tuesday and Clu*> Cfe h a s * e e n taking the rest
Wednesday nights.

The Intermediate League, Group
1 finds the Minute Men, the White b r o t h e r s> J i m

Owls, the Rippers and the Bar- ^ J ^ ^ ^ b ^ L ? }tJ?^Z
rons paired. Group 3 consists of
the Cyclones, Sweet Potatoes,

'over the
weeks. The

and oJhn
Cassio

are me

t o Set a r o u n d a 60,° s e n e s l n

H o w u b l - u ; e a s i n g

Hens and Embassadors. Group 4
has the Blue Jays, Internationals,
Jo-Jo's, Comets, Outlaws, Whirl-
winds and the Clowns represented.
The games will be played on Mon-
day, Tuesday and
nights. i

Thursday for Girls i
Thursday nights have been set

aside by Sam for a Girls' Basket-
ball League. Entries can be made
at the Parish House by any man-
ager who wishes to enter a team.
There will be a meeting of the girl
managers an Tuesday evening.

*0*1. g a m e s "
a l l t t l e

' th

The Clover aGls were in pretty
Last week and took two

Hut gang. Alma

Wednesday" l " e G a l ' s h i t t h e o n l ^ d o u b l e c e n "
, tury match of the match, a nice

212. Helen aGsko was second high
with 181. And they call 'em the
weaker sex?

"moonlighter," or 111. Get it.
I l l

The Craftsmen's alleys had some
"high-falutin" scores this week,
with "Fakir" Ferraro taking the
honors for the best one of the
week, with 276, three pins less
than the high score of the league,
which is held by C. Siessel.

I l l
After dropping the first two

games, the "Old Timers" came
back and "snared" the last game,
from the Ice House lads, when
had a team score of 966. "Kopi"
ovacs showed up for a change and
donated a 202 towards that game.
Looks like Jule's boys can't shoot
so hot when they bowl "pots."

r i i
The Puritan "Milkmen" paced

by "Husky" Kuzma, took the "In-
spiration" five for a
nicked thew for two

NOTICE
In an investigation following a

complaint by the Cyclones, it was
found that Joseph Ur and Arnold
Sabo were over-age for Interme-
didate League competition.

The above mentioned has beeu
found to be true, thus the While
Owls forfeit all the games in which
they participated and their victory
over the Cyclones in Group Two
play-offs discounted. Therefore the
contestants in the Intermediate
League First-Half Championships
will be the Minute Men and Cy-
clones.

The games forfeited by the
White Owls in the first half will
not toe counted against them in the:the championship and were fresh
Second-half competition. Never- for the contest which was played
theless, this rule will be continual- 'on the Piscatawaytown School No.
ly strictly enforced. 3 court Wednesday night.

Samuel Gioe, The Panthers went into an early
Township Supervisor .lead in the first period when they

Recreation Department, outscored the Triangles 7-3. The

PANTHERS DREW BYE IN FIRST
ROUND OF ROUND-ROBIN TOURNEY
TRIANGLES WALLOPDEMS 29 TO 24

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The Panthers basketball
team copped the first half championship of the Raritan
Township Basketball League when they eked out a 18-16
win over the Triangles, who had upset the Democrats to
enter into the final round.

The Panthers drew a bye in the l •
first round of the round robin for

"ride" and
games. I

wonder if the Burke's five still get
their canned beer free?

I I I
The Olsen clan, although 'clip-

ping" the wood for some nice
games dropped two to the Giants.
"Russ" Lorch-who leads the league
in high average was high man for
the night with a nice 633 series, j T h e B a r r o n s put on a dazzling
"Slippers" Nagy of the Giants 'passing a n d shooting attack that
started off by "banging" out a 241 |COmpletely baffled the Roselle club
score, but I understand that his ' w h o w e r e outscored in every peri-
slippers began to squeak in. the sec o d e x c e p t t h e first. The entire Bar

ron team clicked as a unit with all
fancy shots barred from the game.

Joe Barcellona started the ball
rolling a minute after the opening

I whistle when he dropped a dribble
Boy! Was that Avenel bunch'in shot through the nets. Bill Beck-

BARRONS, LED BY JOE BARCELLONA
JOE GYENES, DOWN ROSELLE

24-21, FOR THIRD WIN
WOODBRIDGE.—Displaying the best brand of bas-

ketball that they have shown so far this year, the Wood-
bridge Barrons won their third game of the season by
downing the Rice coached Roselle quintet for the second
time this season, 24-21 in a nip and tuck battle at the
Woodbridge court, last Friday afternoon.

ond game and it bothered him so
much he fell down to a small 166,
and then folded up altogether in
the last game with 158.

lucky, or were they lucky. They er , sparkling forward for the Un-
just about "nosed" out the "Spin- ion County team, took matters m-

on' to his own hands and proceeded
the to drop three nice shots through

ach Peddlers" in their match
Thursday night. They won

Woodbridffe (24)

I I I

CHAPMAN SIGNS
SIX FOREIGN BIKE
STARS FOR RACE

NEW YORK.—John L. Chapman
manager of the New York six-day
bicycle race which opens at Madi-
son Square Garden, February 88,
has been quite successful in his
quest for topnotch talent in foreign
countries. Todate he has signed
six alien pedal pushers, all with
excellent six-day records.

The sextet are: Learco Guerra,
five times Italian road champion [end"of

BOMBERS DOWN
FISHER'S ASS'N.i
LOSE TO EAGLES-*

KEASBEY.—After losing to the
St. Stephen Eagles 4-26, Monday
at the St. Stephen court in Perth
Amboy, the Keasbey Bombers
came back to register a one-point
win over the Fisher Association in
a hotly contested 'battle on the Par
ish House court Tuesday.

The Eagles were too powerful
for the Bombers and a last half
r&lly completely submerged the
Keasbey quintet. The Bombers
gained a two-point lead in the ini-
tial canto and held it throughout
the first half. The Eagles came
back with a rush in the third and
fourth periods to score twenty-
eight points while holding the
Bombers to 11.

Kluj took scoring honors for the
game with ten points. F. Bigos and
A. Wickley scored seven points
each in aiding the Eagles win their
sixteenth victory in a row.

The Bombers eked out a 24-23
win over the Fisher team by scor-
ing six points in the closing min-
utes of play after being behind
during the entire contest. The vis-
itors piled up a 11-1 lead in the
first period but the Bombers out-

Fred's Tavern looked good last
week in taking three from the the
R. D. Office. I'm wondering if Fred
didn't inspire the boys by offering
up a prize, you know, a keg of
beer or a couple of quts. Ih he did,
it worked out pretty good. But
then again, I wonder how the boy's
got home that night?

I l l
Although they lost three games,

the"pencil pushers" put up a pret-
ty tough battle. They lost the sec-

second game by 6 pins and the last the hoop in a space of a few min-
Pucci of § a m e b v a D o u t 4 0 pins. Jaeger of'utes. The Barrons took time out

the Avenel's, was high with a neat and at the resumption of play,
257 game in the opener and 'Andy1 Simmons split the cords from the
Simonsen of the same outfit had to side to put Roselle six points to
do some tail striking in the last the good. Merwin dropped a long'Ogden, c 0
game to get bye a "moonlighter", j hawker in to cut the lead. Tony [Ballinger, c 1
The "B" Boys ought to pull some Barcellona, the younger of the twoJT. Barcellona, g 1
of that "Pop-eye" stuff, maybe brothers, entered the game and |J. Barcellona g 2

rons scoring a double victory over
their Union County rivals.

Joe Barcellona and Joe Gyenes
led the Barrons scoring attack with
fifteen points between them. Bar-
cellona split the cords twice from
the field and four times from the
foul line for eight points. Gyenes
registered thrice from the floor
and once from the fifteen foot line.
Tony Barcellona was the spear-
head of the Barrons' attack with
his fine passing and defensive
floorwork.

G. F. T.
Merwin, f 2
Gyenes, f 3

it'll help 'em.
I l l

Here's some new world

received a nice hand as he has
been ill since the first Roselle

record game.
scores I picked up in one of the Gyenes looped in a long shot
N. Y. papers, that you Woodbridge • from the center stripe to put the
"pin-busters"
Hermann's, a

can
St.

shoot at. The Barrons within two points of Ros-
Louis quintet'elle at the end of the first period.

smashed the pins in an exhibition He added another twin-pointer at
game last week for a new world's!the resumption of play to knot up
mark. Take a look at these scores,
they speak for themselves:
Ruzz Wilson .. 246 217 246—709

ond game by 40 pins and the lastjR. Holmes 256 236 300—792
Fred Taff 277 246 243—766
Bob Wills 235 290 246—771

247 222 290—759

game by a mere 25 pins. This Pat-
sy La Russo lad just missed the
eBnedict Roll by 4 pins in the first
game, when he .hit 115, darn it. To
get on the roll, you must hit a

S. Garfolao

Totals 1261 1211 1325 3797

SPLITS and MISSES
PEANUT LEAGUE

Kopi's All Stars (2)
Minkler 175 179

,N. Bernstein 159 131

Boka 149
Dojcsak 123
Gurzo
Sipos
Kovacs

152
166

180
118

128
170

134
149

Totals 935 902
Clair Burke's Tavern (1)

jBixby 135
125'Saverock 153
1 3 7 Leila 139
154 Sullivan 147

La Forge 196

188
133
128
144
144

855

160
157
191
146
211

the count. Quinbaum put the Rice
outfit in the lead again with a one
hand pivot shot. Becker and Bar-
cellona both made good on foul
shots chaiged to each other. Joe
faked a pivot shot and dropped the
pill into tie up the
Gyenes was given a

score
free

again,
throw,

Totals 765
Papp 121
Simonsen
Pete
Montgomery 75
Chester 122
Superak I l l
Walker 174

775
108

124

172
158
157

699
132
87

221
147
161

Totals 769 747 865
Puritan Dairy (2)

Aaroe 138 145 179
Kuzma 187 179 179
J. Urbanski 163 192 166
Blind 125 125 125

Total 603
Fakirs (1)

Malis 137

719 748
Totals 795 810

Avenel A. A. (3)

and former world's road titlehold-
er; Roger DeNef and Emil Loncke,
to of Belgium's outstanding riders;

scored them 10-4 in the second to je . Faubl 116
trail 15-11 at half time. The Fish- jRakonza 125
er combine led by six points at the Pleskin 134

Faubl 194

822

161
200
168
223

al rally by the Bombers won the
game.

Kluj was also high man in this
Totals 763

Braves (2)
Jean Pynenburg and Henry S l a a t s ! g a m e f o r y ^ Bombers with e igh t ! 7 i e k 1 7 0
Hollanders and Elvaro Georgetti.

Everyone of the above mention-
ed stars, excepting Slaats, have
competed in America before, so the
Garden saucer will not be new to
them. Pyenburg displayed the
best form in American showing
winning a Chicago race and was
well up with the leaders when ill-
ness forced him out of the New
York grind on Thursday night.

Slaats, whose name will be good
for the boys in the gallery, is on-

him over the hurdles early in
the fight and send Baer back
to the Pacific coast to start
another comeback under an
assumed name.

markers and Muska paced the los-
ers with ten.

ly a youngster, but .has a remark-
able six-day record, having won
three races and finishing second,
third and fourth in three others.

Atvaro Georgetti who bids fair
to keep the name Georgetti, which
has been the bicycle byword for
the past ten years, alive needs no

Lengyel „... 156
Pastor
Drost 132
Sisko ..._ 166
Poos 161

W. Skay 169 190
119 149 Jaeger 257 173
141 152 Remas 185 157
126 122 C. Schwenzer 149 161
115 191 A Simonsen 178 157
147 139,

Totals 938 838 881
648 853 Busy Bee (0)

'J. Macey 156 146 150
105 103 Furchak 160 176
141 149 Jaros 139 178
158 155 C. Macey 145 173

S. Macey 135 159

which he sank, when Quinbaum at
tempted a pickoff. Simmons re-
gained the lead for Roselle with a
set shot that swished through the
cords. Tony Barcellona found the
rim for two points but Becker
scored on a tap off play to again
put Roselle ahead. The half ended
with Roselle leading 15-14.

The second .half produced very
little scoring by either team but
plenty of thrills were packed in
the closing minutes of the nip and
tuck battle that wasn't decided un-
til the final minutes of the game.
The spectators were on their feet
constantly during that hectic fin-
al quarter which saw the Roselle
club come from behind to knot up
the count but only to fade a few
moments later to drop the decision.

Joe Gyenes opened up the third
period with a field goal which put
the Barrons in the lead. Merwin
scored from the fifteen-foot line
and Ballinger dropped in a two-
pointer on a sleeper play to give
the Barrons a four-point lead. Ros-
elle called time and when play was
resumed, Becker split the cords
from the side court and Diesend

185
181

184
147

123
166 Totals 735 832 833

Totals 805 739 696

CIVIC LEAGUE

Spike Olsen (X)
Olsen 179 180
R- Thergesen 179 198

J. Schwenzer 184
Mickelsen 174

introduction to the fans. He is a H. Hansen 155
youngster and besides being able Kovacs 186
to plug a bike hard, can sprint and !Krohne 169
take it.

An amateur team race with all
of the leading cyclists from New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and New
York will precede the six-day der-
by. '

Totals 868 784
Jules Ice House (3)

F. Schwenzer 176 188
145 213 Deter : - 187 210
153 167 Lorch 200 235
147 214t
158 202 Totals 921 1011 843
181 1721 Giants (2)

Nagy 241

Ferraro ..
G. Lee ....
Demarest

169
246
172

276
177
144

966 Deak 192
Notchey 198

157 McKay 147
206 Jacobs 155
161' Totals 933

166
154
156
192
203
871

1 2 9 dropped in a foul, charged to Tony
Barcellona, to cut the lead to one
point as the quarter ended.

The final quarter was a thriller
that had the spectators roaring
with excitement. Joe Barcellona
opened up the period with tv/o sue
cessful foul shots. Diesend scored
from the foul line and a moment
later Brady tied up the score with
a set shot from the center of the
court.

With but one minute to play,
Merwin cut across the foul circle,
took Ballinger's pass and looped a
one-handed pivot shot through the
nets to give the Barrons the game.
The Tamboermen retrieved the
ball from the backboard, after a
Roselle man had made a vain at-

158 tempt for a field goal and pro-
160 ceeded to stall the game by 'freez-
201 'ing' the ball. In an attempt to get
203 , control of the ball, Becker fouled
198 Barcellona who sank the gift shot
i)20 at the game ended with the Bar-

Totals 9

Roselle (21)

6 24

G. F. T.
Simmons, f 2

5
1
1

Diesend, g 0
Lee, g

Becker, f
Quinbaum, c
Brady, g

0

Totals 9 3 21

RECREATION LEAGUE
Shorty's Cafe (3)

Jim Cassio 165 203
G. Matlose 195 161
G. Macaluso 133 143
C. Roman 149 191
John Cassio 194 233

Totals- 836 931
Gerns Service (0)

R. Demarest 154
A. Lockie 113
C. Siessel 174
G. McCullagh 122
N. Bernstein 155

173
167
135
151
156

181
167
141
211
209

909

160
170
148
151
182

Totals 718 782 BU
Clover Girls (2)

A. Pucci 176 145 212
T. Zalari 156 177 143
H. Gasko 181 134 169
E. Struber 158 121 157
M. Remer 154 165 162

Totals 825 742 843

IM KINDTO
yoURSKIN!

196
122
169
158
198

Keener, longcr
kind to th« •kin, TV*«t
Blades are uniformly
good! And only 10* for
4 sup«rb blade*.

Triangles 7-3. The Triangles put
on a rally in the second canto to
outscore the Panthers by a 7-3
score and tie the score up at the
intermission, 10-10.

A third period spurt by the Tri-
angles, which netted them six
points, gave them the victory as
the Triangles were limited to a
quartet of markers and trailed, 16-
14 at the end of the third period.
Both teams were limited to a
single field goal in the final quart-
er.

Adams led the Panthers victory
march with four field goals. He
was closely followed by Pfeiffer
who scored six. Demarest led the
losers with five markers.

Panthers (18)

G. F. T.
Adams, f 4 0 8
W. Pfeiffer, f 0 0 0
Blauvelt, f _ 0 0 0
Buck, f 0 0 0
J. Pfeiffer, c 2 2 6
Wait, g 1 1 3
Voorhees, g 0 1 1

Totals 7 4 18
Triangles (16)

G. F. T.
Kish, f 1 0 2
Dixon, f - 2 0 4
Powers, c _ 0 0 0
Kelly, g _ 2 0 4
Toth, g 0 1 1
Demarest, g 2 1 5

Totals 7 2 19

on the Game.)
By Coach

HARRY W. SIMESTER
of the

Brothers College,
Drew University, Quintet

MADISON. N. J.

OFFENSIVE PLAYS

Treet
B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

A dependable scoring punch —
the answer to every coach's prayer
—is possible without a vast assort-
ment of plays. As a matter of fact
the team with a few plays skill-
fully selected and executed is more
effective than one with a compli-
cated array in which quality has
been sacrificed for quantity. A
team thoroughly grounded in the
fundamentals, that knows a few
good set-plays, needs just two vi-
tal watch-words to govern their
use: decision and precision.

Decision: selecting the right play
the moment it is needed. The play-
er who calls the signals must be
trained to size up instantly his op-
ponents' weakness. But he must be
clever enough to play through
that weakness only when it is es-
sential to score, and not so fre-
quently as to point out the gap to
the opponents. The field general
must also be able to discover why
a certain set-play fails, and to cor-
rect the fault before it does irrep-
arable damage. If the correction
proves impossible, he must avoid
that play. He must direct his men
to captalize on each and every op-
portunity provided by the oppon-
ents.

Precision: perfect timing by ev-
ery member of the team. Tip-off
plays are useless without control
of the tap both at center and on
held balls, and when the guards
and forwards do not know how to
convert an advantage into a score.
First of all, be sure no one will
point the plays; make all the set-
ups appear similar at the start.
Then be certain every player
knows every position of every play,
down to the ground. For out-of-
bounds set-plays the ability of ev-
ery ma,n to jump into any of the
five positions is particularly es-
sential. Each man, for instance,
should be able to fake a cut for a
pass, thereby drawing an opponent
out of position and shaking a
teammate into the open. To begin
with, walk your men through the
various set-plays, until understand
ing and confidence gradually in-
crease the speed. Work it up to a
whirlwind attack: but don't let it
get careless

Next Week Offensive Plays
Troy, N. Y. —Lois Gerst, 2, got

hold of some matches while her
mother was not looking and set
fire to her clothes, being fatally
burned. Her mother suffered se-
vere burns trying to put out the
flsmes.

i
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FORDS WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
ENTERTAINING PROGRAM TONIGHT

FORDS.—An interesting and en-
tertaining program will be pre-
sented by the Fords Woman's club
tonight at school No. 7.

Mrs. Albert Larson, Sr., is chair-
man of the affair and reports that
a large number of tickets have al-
ready been sold. Tickets may be
procured at the door. The proceeds
wi]l go toward the library building
fund.

Charles T. Predmore will lecture
on the motion pictures of Mexico
as they are being shown. Both he
and Dr. Walter Jacobs made an
extensive tour through Mexico re-

cently.
The program will include the

following:
Group of songs, Woman's club

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
regular, meeting. of the- Ladies'
Auxiliary to Fire Company No. 2
was held at the firehouse on Am-
tooy avenue, Clara Barton section,
recently.

Mrs. John KaJman, president an
nounced the following chairmen

HEARING ON TOWNSHIP BODGET TO
BE HELD WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 24

WOODBRIDGE.—The budget for the Township of
Woodbridge has been set at $494,504.72 according to fig-
ures submitted by the Township Committee Monday night.
A hearing on the budget will be held Wednesday night,
February 24, at the Memorial Municipal building.

In presenting the budget, Com-
mitteeman Frederick A. Spencer,' AI , /•> »T 1_ n • f
chairman of the finance committee Alert LopS Hab r a i r 01

Youthful Thieves Here

chorus; travelogue with motion,1 and various committees:
pictures of Mexico, Charles T. Entertainment, Mrs. G. Ander-
Predmore and Dr. Walter Jacobs; [son; chairman, Mrs. Stephen Sren-
acrobatic and toe dance, Miss El- jska, Mrs. Hans Larsen, Mrs. Joseph
len Christensen; "There's a Small Simon, Mrs. E. Harder; Ways and
Hotel" and "Waltz Minuet," solo, (Means, Mrs. M. Demscak, chair-
"Pennies Prom Heaven," Miss Dor!man, Mrs. Ada Zimmerman, Mrs.
othy Sackett; song and tap dance, 'E. Liddle; Refreshments, Mrs. M.
Miss Dolores Pittlick; "One-Two j Molnar, chairman, Miss E. EIko,
Button Your Shoe" and military Mrs. M. Shurak; Visiting, Mrs. An-
tap, "Stars and Stripes" accordion ;drew Dudics, chairman, Mrs. An-

drew Gondola, Mrs. A. Kosup;
Membership, Mrs. M. Masarick,
chairman, Mrs. J. Lako, Mrs. Ches
ter Elhott and Mrs. J. Dudash;
Publicity, Mrs. John Kaiman, Mrs.
C. Gockel and Mrs. Arthur Chris-
tensen.

selections, Miss Elaine Jensen.

The 1937 budget has been pre~j
pared under the laws of Chapter} HARITAN TOWNSHIP. - The} HARITAN TOWNSHIP. - The
60 and 121. It is entirely different watchful eyes of the law put the
than any budget heretofore. A > s k i d s u n d e r t w o c r i m inal s who are
number of the items have been l i s t e d i n t h e "beginners- c i a s s by
made mandatory by the reunan- t n e p o i iC e
cing plan and not only the monies j Lieutenants Hockhill and Peter-
raised and spent by the Township s o n took c a r e o£ p i a c i n g the skids
but by other groups including the u n d e r t h e t w o y o u thiul thieves.
b o a r d J education- have been in- Bronislaus Swist, 16, of 50 Smith
eluded. . , , . , , . street, Perth Amboy and Joseph

Spencer said that the tax rate Shamit, 24, of 1412 Brower street,
for 1937 will be set at $6.40 per : L i n d e n , are thetwo arrested by the
hundred as compared with
last year.

$6-52 jtwo officers.
The apprehension of the two

In appropriations under opera- | t o o k p i a c e Wednesday. According
^ « n ^ n e * a l govefnme,nt' l s hs

r
l-(to the police, a strange car waset $50 000 for tax foreclosures I n | n o t i c e d b t h e m i& t h e v i c i n i t of

1936 the amount for tax foreclos- t h e C I a r a B a r t o n s c h o o ] s h o r t J
uresi wa $67800 making but auresi was $67,800, making but a midnight Tuesday. The of-^ midnight Tuesday. The of-
slight drop in a matter that vi ta l - j f i c e r s t o o k t h e l i c e n s e n u m b e ¥
ly affects home owners.,

Other appropriations are as fol-
lows: Salaries, $12,600; assessment
and collection of taxes, $17,500;
tax sales expense, $1200; audit fees
$5,000; real estate department to
dispose of Township property, $2,-
000.

Under Public Safety the follow-
ing appropriations were made; Po-
lice department, $100,000; police
pensions, $4,200; Recorder's court,
$,200; street lighting, $53,000; build
ing and fire prevention, $3,500.
$45,000; snow removal, $3,00; ssw-
er maintenance, $3,50; park main-

Public Works, road maintenance,
tenance, $3,600; engineering sal-
aries and expense, $7,00; WPA pro
jects, $10,000. f

and made investigation about the
school but saw nothing wrong.

However, Wednesday morning it
was discovered that the principal's
office was forced and a steel cab-
inet broken into. Nothing of value
was taken.

The license number of the
strange car was checked and Sha-
mit arrested. Swist was picked up
a few hours later. Police say, the
two confessed to breaking and
entering the school.

Various Activities Of
Recreation Announced

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
activities of the Raritan township
WPA Recreation Division to be

TOWNSHIP GOES
"OVER THE TOP"
IN FLOODJELIEF
EXCEEDS QUOTA OF $2400

IN REPORTS LAST NIGHT

Salmon Week Salutes Lent!
Dog Days At the Garden

WOODBRIDGE.—Wood-
bridge Township has gone
over the top as far as reach-
ing its quota of S2,400 for
Red Cross Flood Relief, ac-
cording to Mrs. George F.
Hunter, the chairman of the
drive until the time this paper
went to press exactly ?2,-
406.16 has been collected
with many sections still to be
contacted.

Additional reports made by
workers are as follows: Mr. and
Mrs. H. Cutter, 25; Mutton Hollow
Fire Brick, $25; B. W. Vogel $5; A
friend, SI; Mrs. J. Ryan, collected
at Publix, $7; Eugene Kennedy,1
$5; Miss H. Von Bremen, $5; Miss
M. Vogel, $5; Joseph Klein, $5;

Salmon a la King With English Muffins

conducted at the PiscatawaytownjMrs- M. C. Noe, $2; Girl Scouts of'
headquarters follow: , Woodbridge, $5; Edward A. Cop-

Mondays—Boy's stamp club; ad P«. 55; Mrs. Lyman Peck, $2; Mrs.!
ults, games and adult dramatics. Kenneth Chalker, $3; Mrs. H. Mc-
Tuesdays—children's games and
adults games. Wednesdays—Chil-
dren's dramatic groups and adult
dramatic groups. Thursdays—Chil
dren's games, social dancing less-
ons for beginners; adults, games.
Fridays—Women's dressmaking
classes and children's hobby hour.

Other activities include: Monday
socia] dancing at Oak Tree fire-
house; boy's athletics at the Clara
Barton school; Tuesday, social
dances and community night at
the Henry street firehouse; wo-

Caub, $2; Miss Olga Tuzik, $2;
Club, $20;
$2; Joseph

Woodbridge Rotary
Miss Rose A. Nash,
Andrascik, $5;-La Grace Beauty
Shoppe, $10; Collections at stores,
$8.20; William G. Wilson family,
$5; Woman's Club, $10; collections
at movies Sunday, $28.10; Edith
Williamson, $2; Woodbridge Lum-
ber Company, $10; Bernadette De-
laney, $2; Mrs. F. Spencer, $3;
Kings Daughters and Publix Drug
Co., $10; St. James' parish (addi-
tional) $15.70; collection at WPA

men's sewing circle and dressmak- dance, $1.31; Margaret Kelly, $2;
ing class at Oak Tree firehouse. |Donald T Mansan $2; Mrs. Wil-

By-weekly dancing, dramatics 'liam Tuthill, $3; Mrs. Jane Dow-
and firls' athletics at the Clara jling, $3; collection at movies Wed-
Barton school; Wednesday, at t h e . n e s d a v ' $53.06.
Piscatawaytown school; girls' ath- One dollar contributions: Mrs.
letics and social dancing; Friday,'Charles Farr, Mrs. Paul Hawryhew
at the Menlo Park firehouse, social Mrs. J..Boyd Johnston John Slutz
dancing and community night; at **, Louis Jacobsen, M. Wetterberg,
the Henry street firehouse, chil-,Mrs. A. Anderson, J. Liddle, Mrs.
dren's tap dancing; at the Clara Emma Levi, Mrs. W. C. Danner.
Barton school, dressmaking and

By Carolyn Evans
Canned Salmon industry

lTVAST days and (east days! They're
1" almost identical when Lenten
meal-planners have added a few
bright new sheaves to their cook-
books. And now, canned salmon, in
whose special honor the week of
February 12 to 20 is set apart, just
at the beginning of the season,
offers its salute to Lenten menus.
This familiar sea-food stars most
brightly on winter menus of all
descriptions. Available in all mar-
kets, inexpensive, nutritious, canned
salmon Is capable df inspiring all
sorts of delicious Lenten meals.

LENTEN LUNCHEON
Sliced orange—Chopped mint fruit

cup—Salmon a la King—English
muffins—Ginger bread jelly cup
cakes frosted with cream cheese.

Salmon a ta King on Muffins
6 English muffinr V3 cup fried

mushrooms
} tbsp. plmiento

strips

1 pound canned
Salman

2 cups thin white
sauce

*h tsp celery salt
h

p
2 egg yolks

{slightly beaten)y
Dash red pepper

Split, toast and butter muffins.
Flake salmon—add other ingredi-
ents (excepting egg yolks) and
bring to a boil. Stir in yolks. Ar-
range six toasted muffins In halves
on platter. Cover with Salmon a la
King Place other half muffin on
Salmon. Top with a slice of tomato
and garnish with watercress.

LENTEN DINNER
Grapefruit and pineapple juice—

Potato straws—Steamed salmon roll
—Mushroom sauce — Baked rice —
Lettuce—Thousand Island dressing
—Orange sherbet—Cocaanut Balls-
Coffee.

Steamed Salmon Roll
1 pound canned

Salmon
£ tbsps. m el ter

butter
Va cup fine bread

crumbs

2 tsps- minced
parsley

4 eggs
*A tsp celery salt
Dash pepper

Flake fish Mix well with butter.
Stir crumbs and eggs together. Add
seasoning and mix with salmon and
butter Put into buttered mold with
tight cover and steam for one hour.
Serve with mushroom sauce.

TROOPER DERR SENT
__ TO FLOOD SECTIONS

New WPA Dramatic Class
Enrolling New Members

KARtTAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Public Health and charities:'Dramatic Department of the Rari-

health department, $9,500; poor re- tan Township WPA .Recreation Di-
lief, $7,500; emergency relief, $22,-1 vision, conducted by Mrs. Luella
000. (Brewer is enrolling members in a

The total tax levy all purposes' new dramatic class, which is plan-
has been set at $1,360,059, divided jned to be held every Thursday
as follows, based on 53.96% collec- night from 7 to 9:30 P. M., at the
tions: [recreation center. Register for this
For local purpose tax „ $494,504.72 adult group. Elocution, diction,
For local school tax .... 509,710.77 Istage deportment and acting tech-
For County tax 186,884.00 nique will be taught and oppor-
For State taxes 59,060.41 'tunity for public appearance in

'plays will be given.
Sub total, tax levy of j The adult dramatic group know.n

Township at-large $1,250,159.90 as "Barnstormers" will start cast-
For fire districts taxes 103,300.00! ing for a new play to be presented
For garbage dist. taxes 6,600.00. in April. All members and others
Total tax levy, (Wishing to join this group are re-

quested to be present at the next
all purposes $1,360,059.90 rehearsal at the recreation center
New anticipated revenues this 'on Tuesday night from 7:30 to 9:30

year are as follows: Delinquent lax I P. M. Social meetings of this group

sewing circle.

POLICE REPORT
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Mouncey, Iseli,n reports:
\Companions of the Foresters, $1;
(Veterans of Foreign Wars, $5
J Men's Brotherhood, First Church,
($5; Store and Post Office, $2.75;
'.Other collections, §10.66; Woman's
Iciub, $3; Christian Endeavor, First

vestigation of missing "person's, 18;'church of Iselin, $3; Woman's Re-
teletype messages sent out, 57; re- publican Club, $2; Mrs. Fred Walk
ceived, 22; prisoners arrested and er, $1; Mrs. Eric Weikert, $1; Mrs.
brought to headquarters, 233. Ruby Owens, $1; Mrs. Emma Furze

Telegrams received, 7; reports of $1; Mrs. Charles Jursa, $1; Mrs. F.
persons bitten by dogs, 11; run- Thomas, $1; Mrs. Daniels, $5 Mrs.
away boys picked up by officers, August Nothnagle, $1; Commun-
6; pistol permits issued, 8; livestock .ity Card party, $20.05.
robberies, 3; stolen bicycles re-
ported, 9; recovered, 4; dogs shot
by officers, 43; cats, 2; dogs picked

Mrs. Barth, Avenel, reports; In-
dependent Republican. Club, $6.75;
Progressive Democratic Club, $5;

, COLONIA.—Trooper G. C. Derr
I of the local state police barracks,
.is on special Hood aid duty in
'Louisville, Ky., according to Corp-
oral A. A. Kelly. Derr is one cf a
special detail of state troopers

! sent to the flood area by Col Mark
O. Kimberling.

Trooper Willgus, of the local
barracks is in the hospital follow-
ing an operation for appendicitis.

•

POLICE RECOVER BODY
OF MISSING KEASBEY
RESIDENT IN CLAY PIT

AUTO INSURANCE
RATES CUT 20 PERCENT

up in township by dog warden, 76; Avenel Fire Co., $4; Girls' Club, $1
cats, 16; persons fingerprinted for parent-Teachers' $35.50; Stern and
pistol permits, 8; for criminal idem IDragoset, $2; Security Steel,
tification, purposes, 113; persons $166.80.
taken to state hospital for insane,
2.

The department-life
with three cars and two motorcy
cles. Cars and motorcycles, cover-
ed a total of 97,242 miles while
patroling the to"wnship. during
1935.

Mrs. Randolph Woodbridge rc-
, ports: $147.56, Employees Reading

equipped; company; $100, employees I. T.
motercv- W i l l i a m and S o n ; $56_22, WPA pro

MACADAM PAVEMENT
lltn

collections, $290,129.84; tax title are scheduled to be arranged each
lien collections, $266,937.73; spe- month to which guests may be in-
cial items, $119,747.49; total miscel vited.
laneous revenues are set at $228,-
250.00.

Bond redemption figures in the
budget are: Redemption of serial
bonds, $96,000; redemption
State road tax funding bonds,

of

SMALL FIRE YESTERDAY
FORDS.—Fire caused by an

overturned kerosene stove, dam-
900; redemption of soldiers' bonus ?*ed Uie **«* i n » store occupied
t«v f i .mW hnnH, «i finn- i n W s t b y Miss S. Rosenberg and knowntax funding bonds, $1,000; interest
on bonds, $51,776; interest on tax
loans, $3,400.

Deficit of miscellaneous reven-
ues 1936 is $20,373.44.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Household Goods For Sale
Famous TIMKEN ROTARY Oil

Burner, completely rebuilt; same
guarantee as new burner of 25%
fuel saving. Installed with new
controls, tank, all labor and ma-
terial but NO DOWN PAYMENT.
Can be handled for twenty-five
cents a day. If you have already
made up your mind that you would
like automatic heat and prefer
TIMKEN, this is your opportunity.
Dann & Co., 211 East Front St.,
Plainfield 6-2014 or 17 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick 397S.

as George's Cut Rate store, at 461
New Brunswick avenue, yesterday
after,noon. The upper part of the
bjUilding was also slightly dam-
aged.

Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey
Fire companies
alarm.

answered the

Chicago, 111. — Andrew Kocik,
71, crawled into a foundry oven
to spend the night and was nearly

Horace White, Dr. J.
E. Anderegg, Woodbridge

Post, American Legion; $5 Roy E.
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. R. KIU-
enberger, George Knittell, First
Ward Woman's Republican Unit;

nOVFR RD J J a m e s Wight, Rev. Vincent Lenyi,
UUVE.IV IVL'» I anonymous, F. J. Lawson, Ladies'

WOODBRIDGE, — The State i Auxiliary, Congregation Adalh
Highway department has turned • Israel, Deacons First Presbyterian
down the Township's request for]church, Schwenzer Brothers, Mrs.
a reinforced concrete road on New jr. T. Spencer; $2, Mary Jane Kill-
Dover road and the Township will; enberger, Adolph Rasmussen, Mrs.
accept the construction of a pene-,'john Balier, Rev. E. H, Devanny,
tration macadam road instead. !A Friend, Mr. and Mrs, E. White,

Discussing the situation Town-'Mrs. M. Klein, Mrs. F. F. Anness,
ship Engineer C. R. Davis told the A helper, Fraternity Girls' Club;
committee Monday night that the i §1, Mrs. Sidney Gordon, Mrs. E.
highway department feels that a JKaus, Noel Kittell, Mrs. M. Church
reinforced concrete road is too:Mrs. G. Rankin, Mrs. A. Larson,
costly and is out of the question,Mr. and Mrs. L. Nash, Mrs. Wilton
at the present time. He recom- [Keating, Mrs. F. Barton, Mrs. J.
mended that the alternative be ac_ Lorch, Mrs. W. Leeson, Mrs. Wil-
cepted as the time is short and if i i a m Rowe, B. F. Ellison, Sr., L.
much more time is consumed, "the Erodhead, John EssLnk, Gertrude
road won't get done this year." (FarreU, Mary Ann Crowell.
Davis said the plans include a new 1 Mrs. Madison, Fords, reports:

KEASBEY.—After grappling in
•a claypit on the property of the
Carborundum Co., here fore sev-
eral hours, Sergeant Ben Parsons,
assisted by Joseph Sharkey, Jr.,
recovered l,he body of Joseph Se-
bok, 67, of Smith street, this place
Wednesday afternoon. Sebok was
reported missing on Febiuary 1.

When the old man failed to re-
turn home, fear was expressed by
the Sebok family that he had bc;en
drowned because he was in the
habit of rummaging around the
clay pit. It is believed that he slip-
ped and fell into the pit.

Coroner Eugene J. Mullen, of
Perth Amboy, w.ho took charge of
the ibody said death was due to
accidental drowning.

The deceased is survived by his
wife, Esther, two sons, Joseph, of
Keasbey and Alex, of Carteret and
three grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at two o'clock

, at the house and 2:30 o'clock at the
'Hungarian Reformed church. Eev.
; Charles Vincze, pastor Will offici-
' ate. Interment will be in the
'church cemetery.

WOODBRIDGE. — Announce-
ment of reduced automobile insur-
ance rates for this territory, ef-
fective February 1, by Dirk P. De
Young, Woodbridge Township
Agent for the Maryland Casualty
Company, is interesting news to
motorists, who have seen the rates
advance every year for the past
eight or ten years. The reduction
amounts to approximately 20% on
passenger cars, with only a frac-
tional change on trucks.

"There are several reasons for
the reduction," accoi'ding to Mr.
De Young, one of the most active
casualty underwriters in the Town
ship," but chief among them is the
reduction in claims in this terri-
tory last year. Most companies are
having better experience which
has brought about the cut. In time
of depression' people become claim
minded and file suits more freely.
With things getting better claims
become fewer, which automatical-
ly reduces rates, as premiums are
based on Josses in a territory in the
previous year.

"Another factor that has brought
us a better rate is the pressure of
the insurance agents in this terri-
tory, who have labored ceaslessiy
to have the National Bureau do
what it could to equalize State
territorial divisions better.

"With the public fully appreciat
ing by now that it makes the in-
surance rates, by increasing or re-
ducing claims we may expect
more reasonable premiums • from
now on."

The Westminster Kennel Club has (received an entry of 3,144 dogs for its
sixty-first Annual Show in Madison;
Square Garden on February 10th,
11th and 12th. Behind that bare;statement is the history of a steady'
rise of interest in this most famous,
of American Dog Shows until now for :
the first time it has crossed the 3,000 t
mark. Dogs of almost every recog-
nized breed, gathered from all parts
if this country and Canada are to
lave a hand in what promises to be
.he biggest and best of all West-
minster shows. This total does not
include the 325 hounds entered by
the seventeen packs which will have
a part in the hound show of the
Masters of Foxhounds Association
and the National Beagle Ciub which >
will use some of the Westminster'
rings on February 12th, th* final
day of the show.

When the deadline lor accepting
entries was reached, a number of |
tardy exhibitors bad to be left out in
the cold. So many entries had piled
jp that it was not until January 30th
that the Club was ready to announce (the tabulation by breeds. Naturally .
the response of exhibitors was most
?ratifyin<* to officials of the West- •
minster Club who feel certain this .
will prove to be a banner show. They i
regard the big entry as new proof of I
BXhibitors" satisfaction with the,
judging list and the desire to share •
if possible in the prestige a victory j
at the Westminster always carries, i

As is to be expected, in view of the ,
tremendous popularity the breed now i
snjoys. cocker spaniels lead the en- -,
tries with 205 dogs, a jump of 63'
from their 1936 turnout. This 'In-1
crease enabled them to take first
honors r<-om .the Dachshunds, al-
though me latter breed went up from

178 to 198. This Is a most unusual
showing in view of the much smaller
number of registrations for the little
hounds. The popular Scotties hold
third place with 134, a slight decline
from the 143 which gave them run-
ner-up position to the Dachshunds,
a year ago. The trappy little Boston*,
one of America's own breeds, haw
jumped ahead from 96 to 124 to nose
out the wire-haired foxterriera for
fourth. The wires dropped off from
128 to 114 and round out the circle
of those with more than 100.

Just outside of this group are those
whose representative number up in
the 80's and 90's. These include the
English and Irish Setters, the Great
Danes and German Shepherds and
the Boxers and Pomeranians. One of
the surprises of the Show is the way
the Boxers have taken hold. This
comparatively new breed in this
country has more than doubled Us
1936 showing. It has gone from 39 to

Now that the entries have been
tabulated and the scope of the task
each nidge must handle Is clear, tbe
iudging schedule is being drawn up.
It provides as usual for the Judging
of the breed classes on the first two
days of the Show. It will be the dufcj
of the specialists in this competition
to select the best, of each breed.
These breed champions, will meet In
their six variety groups on the final
day of the Show and these six, at
the climax of the Show, will come
before George S. West of Chestnut
Hill, Mass., for the awarding of Dog-
dom's most coveted honor, the title
of Best in Show at the Westminster,
carrying with it by-general consent
the canine erand chamnionshtp of
the year and the beautiful sterling
silver trophy oresented bv the Club.

bridge across New Dover
and proper guard, rails.

roasted when a fire was built in;named her husband, William A.,

road (Our Lady of Peace church, $19;
j $10, Fords Men's Republican Club,
I Samuel Katz; $5, A Friend, Wo-

PROBATE WILL Imen's Democratic Club, Fords
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The Democratic Club, Legion Auxiliary

will of Anna N. Spencer, who died Dr. Gilbert O'Neil, Edgar Greene,
here November 5, last, was pro- Rev. John Larkin, Fords Lions, An
bated at the surrogate's office in ders Anedrson, Keasbey .Fire Co.;
New Brunswick this week and $3t Junior Woman's Club, Willard

the plant. The engineer, investi-
gated a faint tapping, found him
almost dead, but dragged him out
and he was revived.

tue the

BABY POWDER

ANTISEPTIC
Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are no t anti-
septic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Anti-
septic Powder—which not only

. : docs everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an- '
antiseptic .condition all over
baby's skin and fights off gcrmi
and infections. It stops chafing
and rawness, too. So get a tin of
Mennen Antiseptic Powder at
your druggist's today.

MENNEN Antiseptic POWDER

as executor and sole legatee.
The will was dated March 26,

1926 and was witnessed by Bodil
IScov and David I. Stepacofi.

Fighting Infantile Paralysis
The hearts of 30,000 victims were gladened last week

by the knowledge that five thousand communities held
balls on the birthday of President Roosevelt, with the pro-
ceeds distributed for the treatment of infantile paralysis
cripples. The proceeds are divided, with seventy percent
kept in community and thirty percent kept in community
and thirty percent turned over to a national committee for
delivery to the President who will present it to the Georgia
Warm Springs Foundation for the continuation of its fight
against the disease.

President Roosevelt has pointed out that one out of every i
three crippled children in the United States suffers as a ed church; S2.00, Morrison cjiris-

Dunham, William Nelson; $2.50,
Fords Coal Company; $2, C. LeJt-
ser, Mrs. Pauline Geiling, Mrs. Clif
ford Dunham, E. E. Feehley; $1,
Mr. A. Post, Mrs. H. J. Bailey, Mrs.
H. Madison, C. H. Rothfuss, Eggert
Eggerston, Mrs. Edward Drake
Mrs. Sidney Burkeson, Fords Re-
creation Club, Victor Lund, C. W.
Lund; $8.50 St. Nicholas Greek
Catholic church.

Martin Braun, Port Reading, re-
ports: Thomas Witcher, $5; Caro-
line Grow, SI; box collections,
$3.31; Port Reading Fire Co., §25;
Caroline Covino, $1; Margaret Sas
so, SI.

Mrs. Morrison Christie, SevJar-
en, reports: $10, Christian Science
church, William Toombs, shell

[FREIGHT TRAFFIC
! DECREASES THROUGH
i WOODBRIDGE CREEK
j Washington, D. C—Freight traf-
| fie through Woodbridge Creek was
[ less in 1935 than for any other
' year in the decade covered by the
j annual report of the chief of Ar-
iiny engineers, the second part o£
; which, concerning waterborne com
merce of the United States, has
just been made public.
I In 1935, the report shows, Wood
bridge Creek traffic totaled 1,718
tans, with a value of $14,46. This
was a decrease of 424 tons and
$3,816 in value, over the previous
year. The 1926 traffic amounted to

,71,871 tons with a value of £1,612,-
411.

BLOCKING

STOLEN CARS RECOVERED

WOODBRIDGE. — A four door
sedan, owned by James J. McFar-
Iane of 326 West Third street,
Clifton, and stoJen from Dover, N.
J., was found by Captain John
Egan and Officer A. Peterson de-
serted on Willry street.

result of an attack of infantile paralysis. Himself a vic-
tim of the disease, it is particularly fitting that the Presi-
dent's birthday is the occasion for a series of nation-wide
parties to establish a fund to be used in fighting it. Largely
as.il result of the contributions made, by Americans through
fehe President's,
more"

tie, E. C. Winder, Young People "s
Democratic Club, $2.50; $1, 'Mrs.

Ball,: iJi^b;aJtle As b^ing waged
a l f e h ^ p t ' ^

the" tifry v&ys.vv'hich caCJsesUiLe disease*.continues
to el'Qde-research .workers,-the/crippled-children "of the
country, have i*eceived greatly improved care. Many of
them have learned to walk and to mn and soms, who were
considered hopeless cripples, have gone back to work and
to a normal existence.

Emma Damitz, Mrs. Mercer Brown,
a friend, J. Wacker, Margaret Ol-
brick, Jane Snyder, J. Morrell, J.

; FORDS.—The Woman's Mission
any Society of the Fords Grace
Lutheran church will -sponsor a
food sale in the parish house to-
morrow j Mrs. James Lund is gen-
eral chairman and solicits those
interested for the donation of cakes
pies, savory dishes, canned goods
or other food items. Food will be

Ion sale from 11 to 3 o'clock.

Snow Shovels!
AND

FLEXIBLE FLYER
SLEDS

A fall and complete line of
FLORENCE OIL RANGES
and STOVES.

If you want the best in Hard-
ware, Paints and Varnishes at
the lowest prices, do your buy-
ing at the—

Fords Hardware
Company, Iuc,

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

will
enable you

f
to save money

when buying a new or
used car or other neces-
sities.

You can get the cash
you need here, easily and
quickly without embar-
rassment. Come in—let's
talk it over — no obliga-

_ tion.
Perm Personal Loan Co.

N. J. Dept. of Banking License
No. 676

COR. SMITH and STATE STS.
Over United (Whelan'a

. Drug Store)
Monthly Rate 2V£%

Phone Perth Amboy 4-0087
LOANS UP TO 5300

i

EXPECTANT
MOTHERS

When your baby comet you wiD
need Meanen Antiieptic Oil tot
him; IO get it now and ttart
wing It on yout—If. Rub It
Into the »Hn of your abdomen
or wherever the *kin is tight
or dry from welling. Notice
bow tautnen, drynen dtiap-
pear. Then after baby arrives,
jive him a daily body rub with
i&eanak OH. It's *nti—ptio—
will protect him against germs.
See your druggist—today. -

MENNEN AntU«ptk OIL

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME

AVY, HAY OliQ
STEV1E, SU4VING-
TOR THE

GOLLY/ThlAT'S ~W£ rlGSTTtME
HE'S -EVER SUNG- (?IG-HT OUT
AND H& SINGS F0.AT

UNCLE

t ^ C

I


